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(B y  Canadian P ress )
Privy Council Upholds 
Deportation O f  Japs
L O N n O N — Tlic Privy Council in a judj^nient today dc- 
clarcfl the ( ’anadian goverm nent’s orrlcrs fc»r dci>ortalion of 
Japanese fr‘om the Uoininion are valid. T h e  Council’s judgm ent 
flisniis.scd an appe.il against the deportation made by a co-opera­
tive committee of Japanese Canadians. T h e  aftpeal was against 
dei)ortation or<lers imposed on Japanese Canadians resident in 
Canada and Brilish-horn Japanese who re(|Uested rei>atriation 
and was supported by the Attorncy-Cicncral o f Saskatchewan.
The Privy  Council said the deportation could properly be 
applied to non-Canadians under Canadian law. The judgm ent 
sa id : ."determination of policy to be fo llowed is exclusively a n 
m atter for [>arliament of the Dominion and those to whom it 
has rlelegated its powers.”
The appeal was taken to the P rivy  Council after the Su ­
preme Court of Canada ruled the governm ent had authority to 
depcjrt Japanese. A bout 10,000 of 24,000 Japanese had signified 
their desire to go to Japan. There are also 500 whom  the 
governm ent said it would probably be desirable to deport.
T H O U S A N D S  ID L E  I N  U.S.
1 ® ^
Local Construction Values 
Climb To $1,500,000 M a r k  
Despite Material Shortage
WILL HOLD Sk T  
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
IN KELOWNA
Building Permit Values During November Total 
$63,110— N o Let-up in Building Anticipated Be­
ginning of Next Year— Many M ore Homes and 
Alterations Planned I f  Materials Available—  
Eleven-Month Building Values Total $1,406,750, 
an Increase of $760,195 Over 1945
I #
P lan  to Stage Okanagan Ski 
Championships H ere N ext  
M onth
E L E C T  O F F IC E R S
C lubs From  Other Parts of 
V a lley  T ake Part in Confer­
ence O ver W eek -end
14 New Homes Being Built
| ^ E S P IT ]\  the fact lack o f Iniilding inatcu ials lias seriously cur- 
L r  tailed constructiou throughout the prpviucc, building permit
Ephraim Ray, 32-ycar-old truck driver, left, was 
forced to stand helplessly by while his wife and six 
children perished in a fire which destroyed his home 
at Madoc, Ont. The two story house was completely
PITTSBURGH—Lack of fuel in the United States today is responsible 
for the idleness of more than 104,000 persons, in addition to 400,000 
miners, as more and more coal consuming industries shut down. Twin 
hazards of coal shortages and dwindling steel supplies promised hard 
blows with the possibiiity of a million being laid off at the end of the 
week.
G O V E R N M E N T  L IF T S  C O N T R O L S
OTTAWA—The battle of controls shaped up today as a major fight 
at the new session of Parliament scheduled to open late next month'.
Following Prime Minister Mackenzie King’s announcement that wage and 
salary controls have been lifted, political observers saw a tough fight 
ahead for the government in its efforts to enforce its stated policy of 
removing other controls in a gradual, orderly manner.
Progressive Conservative and Social Credit parties previously urged 
lifting of all controls on the ground it would stimulate production. A  
source close to the government last night expressed belief these two 
parties would redouble their efforts in this direction when the new 
session opens.
S P E C U L A T E  O N  S T A L IN ’S S U C C E S S O R
LONDON—News from Russia today led many diplomats and others Increase of $1,433 Also Recorded in October Compared 
to speculate that Foreign Minister Molotov now is the most likely can­
didate as Stalin’s successor. An unexpected new; publicity. build-up for 
the_Soviet Foreign Minister and his election as honorary member of the
destroyed. Mr. Ray was at the barn doing some 
chores when fire of unknown origin broke out. Teresa 
'fhompson, right, holds a tricycle destroyed by fire.
 l.....
values issued last month amounted to $65,110, (o  bring the 
ll-m on lh  total close to the one and a luilf million dollar mark, 
according to figures released today at the city office, rerm its  
Kelowna should bo the mccca of Ihken ont for tlie construction of private homes high-Iight<‘d 
scores of Western Canada’s'best the report, a total of 14 house permits being granteil. Besides 
skiers around the end of next the Novem ber figure topiiing all corresiionding montlis in pre- 
Ski Zone championships will bo the yc.iis, tilt 11-month total is. an all-tiine reoonl for the city,
attraction here, it was announced No let-up in the building boom is anticipated the beginning of next 
over the week-end. . year, as many more homes and business houses would be constructed
At a special meeting Saturday here if building materials were available. The .sliortage' of nails hu.s 
night, the defunct Okanagan Ski been one Of the major sct-back.s the past two months, but with steel 
Zone was brought back to life, in- strikes settled, greater supplies can be expected. Many local business
firms arc planning major alterations to present premises, but these are 
being postponed until materials and labor case up.
Most of the permits taken out lust,
Gross Revenue O f Ferry 
Shows Jump O f $16,566 
During First Ten Months
POUCE RAID 
SHACK; FIND 
KIDS SMOKING
eluding clubs from Kelowna, Sum- 
merland and Penticton. Vernon re­
presentatives were busy with their 
preparations for the .Silver Star 
downhill race and could not attend 
the meeting. It is believed, how­
ever, they will become a part of the 
zone organization.
pthe centres in the Valley—Oli­
ver, Osoyoos, Peachland, Armstrong,
; Enderby and Lumby—are also a 
likelihood for the revived body.
Zone Officers Elected
WOMAN BADLY 
INJURED WHEN 
HIT BY AUTO
month for the construction of now 
homes ranged around the $4,000 
mark. A permit for the construction 
of a $4,700 service station was is­
sued to the B.A. Oil, while several 
were taken out for alterations.
The November figure was $5,000 
in excess of the corresponding 
month last year, while the 11-month 
figure was an increase of $760,195
Max dePfyffer, president of the M rs. S. Shimoka Struck by  Car over the same period in 1945. Al-
Kelowna Ski Club, was elected head 
of the Zone, and Howie Morgan, 
also of Kelowna, was put in the 
secretary-treasurer’s post. Walter
on Barlee Stretch Tuesday
Soviet academy of science, and with higji praise for him in the Russian 
press, many students of Soviet affairs believe it looked as though Stalin 
might be preparing for a step down, or perhaps a gradual relinquishing 
of his powers.
R E J E C T  L I B E L  S U IT
LONDON—A high court jury today rejected 
by Pro. Harold Laski against the Newark (Nottinghamshire) Advertising
Serious injuries were sustained by
Find ChilHron T iRt-Pninir to R a - Mrs. S. Shimoka, Vernon Road,r  ina cn iiaren  i^tstemng to powell, of Summerland, got the nod when she was struck by a car on the
dio, and om oking instead oi for chairman of the technical com- Barlee stretch, three miles from
Being in School mittee, aind Fred Waterman, Kelow- the city centre, about 11 p.m., Tues-
- -  ■ na, w5s put in charge of publicity, day, Nov. 26th. She is a patient in
t r i A f  n/r /-« J T »  i o  1 rr« Police made a surprise raid on The zone was formed before the Kelowna General Hospital, suffer-
W i t r l  1945— More C b TS 3 n a  Ireople Seek Trans- one of the Teen Town buildings on war and had the approval of the ing from a fractured leg and ribs,
Arrrkcc T a lro -_Qprt-innc St. Paul St. this morning, and found Canadian Amateur Ski Association, bruises and shock. Her condition
p o r t a t io n  A c r o s s  L a K ^ & e c t l< D n s O t  o e c o n a  v e s s e l  boys sitting around in front of This winter will be the first time was described over the week-end
Expected to Arrive Middle of December:— Sister- a comfortable fire and listening to the Okanagan Zone Championships as “satisfactory." ,
f-i-k tA/ill rtrk Dt-kAra'i-irkn in  TTai-Ur radio, smoking cigarettes. will be held in Kelowna. The last According to reports, she had a-
o n ip  to  ir 'en aoz i w i n  U O  in t o  V jp e ra t io n  in  Jl^ariy poii^g m3de the raid following a one was held in'Penticton, in 1939, lighted from a parked car and was
Spring complaint from neighbors of “queer it is imderstood. The meet will have struck as she crossed the road, An-
' goings on” for the past few days, the full sanction of the C.A.S.A. and other Japanese, T. Oishi, is alleged
Four of them will appear in juven- operate under its rules. to be the driver of the car that
jk. ------X ----------- ---------_  . _ , . struck her. The driver claimed she
walked into the path of his car, pro-
G t3 / \ c c  t  nf c T-> j  ■ j  • c i. i Four of the  will appear in juven- will operate under its rules.R O S S  revenue from the M .S. Pendozi during The first ten ne police court tomorrow morning Tentative date has been set for 
months o f the year showed an increase of $16,566.10 com- charged with delinquency under the ^be week previous to the Western
C ^om p aV an rth T ed it^^  pared with the corresponding period of last year, according to t ^ c c o  Canada Championships at Revel-
ho hooo t,r.ronohr .o^ hoo +ho ivTo,.ro,.i,. 1—, c._____ ____ 1  —1 ___„i, ___„   4-u ----  aiso 06 1310 lor ,xFuaucy, It IB uii stoke, set for about the first week cciion. « e  swervea out coma noted he had been wrongly reported when the Newark Advertiser said he figures released this week. D u ring  the month of October, derstood. 
advocated a revolution with violence. . , ^  jum p of $1,433 in the gross revenue was recorded over
B R IT IS H  S O L D IE R S  K I L L E D  same month in 1945-—a total of 3,001 more people made
in February. It is hoped that all 
skiers staking part in the Revelstoke 
Regular meeting of the City Coun. classic will stop off at Kelowna to 
use of the vessel, while 2,214 additional passenger cars were cil will be held tonight. enter the open events.
JERUSALEM—Three British soldiers of the sixth airborne division transported across the lake.
avoid hitting the woman.
were killed and one seriously injured when a jeep in which they were 
travelling was blown up. Police questioned today 52 suspects in con­
nection with the machine gun attack on the police Station during the 
week-end of violence. A  seven point plan is being suggested by Pales- 
:tine government experts, designed to bring peace to the Holy Land. 
It suggested continuance of present British mandate for fifteen years and 
to open Palestine to 100,000 Jews within the next 18 months.
S E C R E T  G R E E K  M O V E M E N T
ATHENS—Sophocles Venizelos, leader of the Republican Liberal 
Party, said today the Greeks are “collaborating with members of an 
organization called the Slaw Macedonian Resistance Movement to achieve
The ferry, which made an addi­
tional 275 crossings during October 
compared with the same month last 
year, will probably go in for a 
thorough inspection when the sis­
ter-ship is put. into operation. 'While 
no word -has been received when the 
sections of the second ferry will be 
shipped here, the materials are ex­
pected to arrive around the middle 
of this month. The sections will be
CANADIAN CLUB 
TO HEAR TALK 
BY BUND MAN
S t e p s  B e i n g  T a k e n  T o  O r g a n i z e  
N e w  N u r s i n g  S e r v i c e  In  K e l o w n a
“Mbdern Canadian Poets” will be 
the topic of the address to be given
C. R . B u ll Elected President of 
Committee to A rran ge  D e ­
tails of V .O .N . Service ,
welded together, after a slip-wp. by Alan Crawley to members of 
autonomy in Macedonia”. He suggested a secret meeting of parliament f v Ia Kelowna Canadian Club Tues
to debate increasing deterioration of lawful conditions in Northern 
Greece. Unconfirmed reports said Britain intends to give Greece nearly 
10,000 additional pieces of armament and to permit an increase of 5,000 
men ih the Greek Army.
|i B .C. W O M A N  “W H E A T  K IN G ”
lake—probably at the foot of Doyle 
Avenue. It will not be completed 
until early, spring, but when put 
into operation, it will improve the 
service ronsiderably, as well as re­
lieving the M.S. Pendozi, which has 
been running on a 24-hour schedule 
since last spring.
Gross revenue, last month am-
day evening, December 10, at the 
Anglican Church parish HaU, com­
mencing at 8 p.m.
Mr. Crawley lost his sight 13 years 
ago, and everyone who has heard 
him, pays tribute to his skill at giv­
ing clarity to oddly arranged and 
queerly punctuated words and phra­
ses. His secret is that ,he “feels’
tee of the branch.”
Officer's Chosen
A  tentative committee df eight 
was chosen who in turn will add
------- - four more. There is still one more
Nursing services in Kelowna will to be put on the committee by the 
be increased—possibly early next doctors in the city. The committee 
year—with the Victorian Order of chose its first officers as follows: 
Nurses setting up a branch here, it President, Mr. Bull; secretary, 
was decided last week. Mrs. J. F. Hampson; treasurer, Ven.
.Organizing plans are already un- Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole. Others
HALF-HOLIDAY 
CHANGE URGED 
BY RETAILERS
Merchants Favor C losing H a lf  
D ay  on W ednesday, Says 
Retail H ead
though the figure to date totals 
$1,406,750, the true figure is actual­
ly $1,806,750, as the 100 houses con­
structed by 'Wartime Housing Ltd. 
ave not been entered into the city 
building records. Started in Sep­
t mber, 1945, they were not com­
pleted until around June 1 of . this 
year.
Steady Increase
A  glance at the following table 
will show the steady, increase Jn 
building values since 1928—the first 
year that any definite building re­
cords have been kept:
11-month 
Total 
$1,406,750 
646,565 
346,280 
43,538 
129,805 
140,595 
117,416, 
352,156 
136,315 
151,945 
111,825 
106,218 
66,403 
76,351 
-  100,629 
74,391 
99,228 
211,203 
263,033
The Retail Merchants of Kelowna 
are in favor of changing the half­
day closing from 'Thursday to Wed­
nesday, Harold Johnston, president 
of the organization, stated today.
As civic election plans start tak­
ing shape, Mr. Johnston said thiat
November Total
1946 ................ $63,110
1945 ........... 57,130
1944 ..........   30.895
1943 ................... 4,205
1942 ....;......  755
1941  .....   13,020
1940 :.........   6,710
1939 .................... 11,375
1938 .......   8,325
1937 ,....   5.865
1936 ;........  11,935
1935 .......... :.... . 800
1934 .............  6,150
1933 .........    1,540
1932  .....   3,345
1931  ......... 3.675
1930 ............  2,307
1929 ...... ........ , 9,910
1928 ..............11,225
Following is a list of the indivi­
dual permits granted last month: 
B .A . Oil Co., service station, $4,- 
700; B. Jess, house, $3,500; R. RL 
Johnston, house, ^,500; JL Reid, 
house, $4,000; R. Harris, house, $3,- 
500; M. E, Schluter, house, $6,000; 
L. F. Ackerman, house, $4,000; A.
ary verse, now one of the two re­
gularly appearing Canadian jour-
CHICAGO—Three Canadians, two men and a woman, whose exhibits
emerged supreme in the hay and grain divisition of Chicago’s famed ___  ___ ___________
47-year-old international livestock exposition, today held wheat, rye and $5,484.90 compared with what he says and doesn’t read the
oats championships of North America. ’They are Mrs Amy Kelsey, of ^ >®51.90 during the corresponding cold print from the book. In 1941, 
Erickson, B.C., first woman to win the title of “Wheat King”; W. S. year. A total of 7,821 he started the quarterly contempor-
Simpson, of Dawson Creek, who won the rye crown, and Gordon Me- Passenger cars were transported a- 
Arthur; Stayner, Ont., winner of the oats award. Mrs. Kelsey, whose 9^°^ J"® lak^ compared with 5.607 
farm is in the East Kootenay district, near the International border, and October,_1945, while 21,333 pa^  
has about 40 prizes for exhibits since 1930, won with a hard red spring fares, compared with
variety weighing 66.5 pounds to the bushel. ■ "9 sarne month last year.
The number of pounds of freight
T>'I?0‘RT7 r'r'HV/T'DT A T M 'T C  carried across the lake rose con-
- siderably. In October, 1,350.1 tons 
VANCIOUVER—Robert MacNicol, secretary of the provincial, com- were-transported between Kelowna 
mand of the Canadian Legion, last night announced the Legion would and Westbank, compared with 569.7
G. Ditto, house, $5,000; A. Wright,
__  _ ________ _________ ____ ________ _ . house, $3,500;A. Wright, house, $3,-
derway with a provisional commit- on the committee include: Alex Me. the majority of towns and cities in 500; N. Kuiila, house, $4,000; Miss,
tee appointed to complete all arran- Kay, W. E. Adams, J. K1 Campbell, the province close on Wednesday, Napora, house, $4,000; D. Wilson,
gements. Oneo f the more impor- Vic Gregory, Jack Ladd, Mrs. S IVL for the sake* of unanimity with- house, $5,00fli; K. Biesick, house. $1,- 
tant details will be raising sufficient Simpson, Mrs. O. Prance, Mrs. D. C. in the Okanagan Valley and for the 000; H. Dyck, house, $1,750; H. Bryn-
money to assure the establishing of Kyle and Mrs. N. Van der Vliet. general convenience of the travel- jolfson, alterations to house, $1,900;
the service here. Pressure. for ex- Most of the money will be raised ling public, the merchants are re- P. Dzugalo, alterations, $1,000; D. C.
tra nursing facilities and services by canvass, though the city will be questing the electors to mark “yes” and G. E. West, alterations, $800;
has been increasing for some time, approached for a grant. Once-:’the on the ballot, he declared. sign, R. Copp, $400.
At the request of certain Kelowna service is in operation, some monies • • —.— • —
J * J * i people, the V.O.N. headquarters sent
'^'^^•Miss Esther Robertson, Western
appoint a “qualified man” to make a survey of veterans’ housing follow­
ing complaints from Victoria and other centres by veterans who said 
V.L.A. homes are cheaply and faultily built.
T E N -Y E A R  M IL IT A R Y  P L A N
LONDON—The communist Daily Worker said today that Britain’s - 
or Government was about to enter a comnrehensive ten-vear.militarv ““UuaryLab        p i  -y i ili y 
alliance with the United States, concluded behind the “back of Parlia­
ment”. The paper said it learned the plan, affecting Iqnd, sea and air 
forces, comes into effect as soon, as A. V. Alexander takes over as defence 
minister. ^
C O M M U N IS T S  M A S S  T R O O P S
NANKING— The government’s central news agency said today Chin­
ese Communists have massed 552,000 troops in Manchuria and moved their 
military headquarters from threatened Harbin to Kiamutze.
tons in October, 1945.
Steady Increase
The following figures show the 
steady increase in gross revenue: 
1945 1946
$1,933.50 $2,314.05
February ......... 1,925.15 2,318.05
March ............  2,288.20 3,397.25
2,902.65 4,231.65
2,991.75 5,192.75
June .......    3.69,4.90 ,6,282.45
July .........   5,599.45 8,389.00
August .........   5,483.75 8,622.70
September .....  5,676.65 6.881.20
October .........   4,051.90 5.484.90
 ^ _^___1___
beenii The 1946 voters’ list has 
printed and is now available.R E F U S E S  T O  T E S T IF Y
OTTAWA—A new refusal of David Gordon Lunan to give evidence — ■ = » » = = -------
today forced the adjournment of the case of Prof. Israel Halperin, charged \ T  i  i  ! / '•  /• • t  r r  
with conspiring to communicate information to Russia. Lunan, recently i y O t C Q  V  t O l i n i S l  t l C T e  
sentenced to five years in prison, refused to testify because of his pending 
appeal.
U .S . C O A L  S T R IK E  W IT N E S S E S
WASHINGTON—'The United States government announced today 
It will call Interior Secretary Krug and ten other \vitnesses in the trial 
of John L  Lewis on contempt charges in the soft coal strike.
reads poems to him and he trans 
cribes them .into Braille.
W innie’s Apples N ow  
Enroute To  England
Hon. Winston Churchill, Brit­
ain’s wartime Prime Minister, 
will shortly receive two boxes 
of luscious-ripe Okanagan Val­
ley apples, the gift of A. E. 
Homevrood, of Rutland.
'The apples left on this after­
noon’s train, and they will prob­
ably reach Mr. Churchill in 
about three weeks’ time. A l­
though Mr. Homewood received 
permission from the shipping 
controller several weeks ago 
that restrictions have been lifted . 
for £>ending individual packages 
of fruit overseas, shipping has 
been held up due to lack of 
space on a refrigeration car, it 
was explained.
Canadian supervisor, to Kelowna. 
Forty-five people crowded 'the
will be raised by fees from patients 
who can pay. Other fees would be 
coming from insurance companies. 
Reviewing last year’s work of the
Board of Trade Rooms, Thursday V.O.N., Miss Robertson said that in 
afternoon, at a public meeting to all the 105 branches in Canada, 50 
hear Miss Robertson set out what per cent of the services were free
steps should be taken before 
branch could be starts here.
Chairman C. R. Bull, in summing 
up the discussions, said; “There 
seems no doubt Kelowna needs the 
V.O.N." It was revealed that $5,000 
would be needed for the first year 
and approximately $3,000 yearly 
thereafter.
last year. She said a resident nurse 
could be assured within about a 
month’s time, after all plans were 
completed.
Adjoining Districts Too
Speaking to the planned service 
as an individual. Mayor James Pet­
tigrew ’reminded the meeting, the
The following resolution was car- districts immiediately adjacent to 
- the city limits needed the V.O.
F .  T t ] ^ n e l o e  S u c c e e d s  L .  G .  B u t l e r  
A s  C h a i r m a n  o f  E a s t  K e l o w n a  F r u i t  
L o c a l  W h o  S t e p s  D o w n  F r o m  O f f i c e
Form er Chairman Declines Office in Favor of Other 
Growers Taking Part of Executive— H as Taken  
Keen Interest in Growers’ Affairs Since Elected 
Chairman in 1942-^Nigel Pooley Elected to F ill 
Position of Secretary— M any Resolutions for 
Annual B .C .F.G .A. Convention Endorsed
ried unanimously: . . , ,
Moved by W. E. Adams and sec- J^st as much as the city
ended by E. M. Carruthers, that Some scheme could be worked 
“this meeting proceed with the or- service available
ganization of a branch of the V.O.N., lo-Jhem he remarked.
r p r S o ° a l ' ’‘l L i J S 2 ° -  o T  I S S  -»• /S d f ” a? rfn
wifh power to add to its num^rs *®vor of the scheme. «  South and East K elow na local Of the B . C . I ’ . G . A . ,  held re-
up , to 14, the members of which 
shall elect from their number the 
first officers and executive commit-
Nurses Specially Traigied
'The Victorian Order of Nurses is
Robert Kitain Quickly Changes H is M ind 
About City A s Chilly Wind Greets Violinist
cently, L . G. ButleV, who has served as chairman of the local 
since 1942, asked that he not be considered for re-election. In  
a nation-wide visiting nursing or- declining-, M r. Butler pointed out that he wanted to see other 
orT ecoJn ized "* 'S ita1  ^ t S ^  grow ers taking an active part in the p c cu tiv e  positions. H is  
schools, registered, and with spec- intimate knowledge of affairs pertaining to the fruit industry  
ial training or experience in public has been of great value to the grow ers of this district. He still 
health nursing. They give nursing retains his position in the B.C. Fru it Processors and as a gover-
tT n V ta tife?r own“S s ‘on ^rfsit and in this capacity he will still be able
basis. to express Views of the local with which he has been closely
Nursing care is given to medical, connected. F. Thorneloe, Jr,, w ho has filled the po.sition o f sec- 
s^_gical and chronic patients on a retary for the past eight years, succeeds Mr. Butler as chairman.
When Robert Kitain stepped off ous violin tucked carefully under certs in every city and searching 
the C.N.R. train this morning, he his arm, is enthusiastic over the them all for his lost Guamerius. Ov. 
cast his eyes toward an overcast welcome he has received since ar- er a year later in Archangel he saw
a dusty violin in the window of a
won the
A R M A M E N T  C H A R G E
LAKE SUCCESS—The U.S. charged today that the primary object 
of Russia’s arms limitation program seemed to get rid of the atomic bomb sky. stepped over a water puddle riving in Canada, 
and then place all other arms in question under the''United Nations on the railway^ platform, and^j^th- When Robert Kitain 
Security Council where they could be subject to “atom bomb of veto"  ^ ‘ ’ ’’ '
M c G E E R  I N  H O S P IT A L
VANCOUVER—Senator G. G. McGecr, in the midst of a civic election 
campaign in which he seeks to return as mayor, ^vas operated on for 
appendicitis early today; His condition is reported good.
ered his coat closely around him to 
keep out the chill December wind 
that whisked around the corners of 
the station.
“Just a small town to play before 
a small audience," he was thinking. 
That was at 11 o’clock this morn­
ing, but he was barely in the city 
three hours when he . began to 
change his mind.
"Why you have something here.” 
the noted violinist exclaimed in his 
hotel room this afternoon as he
G A S  E X P L O S IO N  K IL L S  T H R E E
HANNA. ALTA.—Three children were killed and the parents and 
an older sister were injured in'a gasoline explosion and fire at their farm 
home near here Saturday. The mother. Mrs. Fred Miller, was cleaning 
clothes with gasoline when it exploded.
C H IN E S E  R IO T S
SHANGHAI—Some shopkeepers hesitatingly re-opened for business 
todaj’ as police with shoot-to-kill orders, guarded against the resumption 
of week-end rioting in which at least KK) persons were injured and five
to twiilve killed. The rioting started when municipal authorities sought mer ward over the" 
to clear streets of thousands of unlicensed sidewalk peddlers.
—--------------------------  Continued on Page 8
Glazounoff Scholarship to the Im­
perial Conservatory of St. Peters­
burg, the Grand Duke Sergei Mi- 
hailivitch, a gifted singer and pupil 
of Kitain's father, was so enthus­
iastic about the child violinist that 
he took him to the Winter Palace 
to play before the Czar and the 
impefial family. Delighted with his 
playing, the G. md Duchess Maria 
Pavlovna, aunt of C z a r  Nicholas II, 
took from the Romanoff collection
secondhand furniture dealer. It 
looked like his. Trying to be casual 
he asked to see it. It was the Guar- 
anerius. Hiding his emotion, he 
counted out the 25,000 roubles, ask­
ed for it (at that time about five 
cents in gold) and fled with his 
violin.
Several years later Kitain reached 
Mukden, China. He was to give a 
concert but Fate again ' ‘ -"rvened. 
An explosion of celluloid films in 
the hotel sent it up in flames. Kitain 
jumped from the window as the^  of instruments a magnificent Jo.seph
made plans fo T h ir  concert i“n the ^ ^ ^ e su  and present^ floor above crashed onto the prec
Scout Hall tonight. He was impress- Kitam. This violin, then nearly lous violin, consumed in an instant
ed by the scenery, despite the fall 2“tic, even tragic end. Playing the violin was never a-
During the revolution the violin gain the same joy to Kitain until
was stolen. The Commissar of Edu- a year ago. A generous colleclor,
cation, hearing of this, ordered a hearing him, offered the use of the
- -  „  . . , , ■ search but to no avail. Meanwhile, exact male to the lost $50,000 Guar-
Mr. Kitain, who carries his preci- Kj,ajn toured Russih. giving con- hcrius.
appearance, and he has promised 
himself a visit to the Okanagan Val­
ley when nature stretches her sum-
visit basis, and under the direction 
of the family physician. Patients 
are expected to pay the cost of $1 
a visit whenever possible, biit no 
case is refused because of the in­
ability to pay. The nurse also in­
structs the expectant mother in the 
care of her health and supervises 
the’ health of the mother and baby 
until the end of the sixth week. 
’These services are given free.
EJach new case reported from any 
source is visited, but nursing care 
is continued only under the direc­
tion of a physician. The V.’O.N. en­
deavors to r  :e t the spidcial re- 
qifirements of the many patients 
whose cases do not demand the full­
time services of a nurse, of those 
who have neither the means to ay 
for the full-time services of a nurse, 
or the household accommodation to 
offer her. as well is those w-ho for 
various reasons, cannot or need not 
go into hospital.
The branch here will work in 
close harmony with the Okanagan 
Health Unit and the local hospital.
Nigel Pboley, who recently retur- camp comhiittee weJre asked to re- 
ned to this district after service main in their position for the re- 
overseas with the Canadian Army, mainder of the year.
was elected to fill the position of 
secretary.
The following members of the 
executive were elected:’ J. R. Rch- 
linger, E. F. Hewlett, L. G. Butler 
and T. D. Dyson.
'Two growers were elected by liaL 
lot from the five nominations sub­
mitted to represent this local at the 
annual B.C.F.G.A. convention to be 
held in Kelowna early next year. 
They are F. Thorneloe, Jr., and N. 
Poolcy.
The growers of this district have 
every right to feel proud that J. R. 
J. Stirling, past vice-president of 
this local, was selected as president 
of the entire body df the B.C.F.G.A. 
which embraces 3,200 growers, one 
member declared.
The camp committee report, read 
by A. M. Thompson, showed that 
the labor camp was a benefit to the 
growers. The four members of the
Regulate Market
In the chairman’s report, Mr. But­
ler stressed that growers must do 
everything possible to persuade au- 
thoritie.9 to see that steps in hand­
ling of products from growers to 
the ultimate delivery to the con­
sumer be regulated and improved.
Many resolutions for the annual 
B.C.F.G.A. convention v/ere sub­
mitted to the meeting and received 
the endor.sation of this local.
'The first resolution read in part: 
"BE IT RESOLVED that this 1947 
convention request that full con­
sideration be ^ven to the feasibil­
ity of the continuance of meetings 
during the 1947 winter .•.cason, 
known as ‘Growers’ Chautauquas,’ 
which proved of great u-se and help 
to all persons engaged in horticul­
ture.”
The second resolution, dealing 
Turn tc> Page 8, .Story 2
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Arm y Citizens' Committees
A  movement, which started in A lberta and 
spread into IJritish Colum bia, is now, as have 
so many koo<I ideas in the past, spreading east­
ward into Llic elTctc East. Indeed, the citi­
zens’ committees formed to assist the reserve 
army have proven so successful that, with the 
blessing of the Dejiartmeut o f Defence, the 
movement bids fair to spread acro.ss the entire 
country.
T he reserve army is essentially a jicople's 
army. If it is to be efficient and ready to per­
form its specified function when called upon, 
as a citizens' army it must have the support 
r»f the citizens themselves. A nd  that support 
cannot he a mere tacit approval; it must be 
active ami enthusiastic.
T he citizens’ committees organized where  
reserve units are located act as a liaison be­
tween the unit it.sclf and the people o f the 
community. The fact that the reserve unit 
memhers arc the people themselves, deserves 
a greater appreciation by the community.
That these committees arc not merely 
figurehead bodies is indicated by the fact that 
tlieir advice has been asked on a num ber of 
points which vitally affect the operation of the 
reserve army.
h'or instance, tlie annual canii> has alw ays
lieen ^o!m.'(llillg of a Jiightniare com ing as it 
doe^ in luir of the hii>irst times of tlie year.
Under tin: new >< lu inc. it is unlikely that all 
legiments will go  to camp at the same time.
1 he local ciiniinittee lias r< commended, as have 
\ etnoii and I’enticton committee’s, that the ytli 
Recce l amp lu* held in Eel>niarv or March.
'I’liis was done for a twofold reason. That 
period, broadly siieaking, is the least busy of 
all seasons in town and orchard in the ( Ikana- 
gan. Moreover, the 9tli Recce is a motorized Okanagan  
unit and it is essential that the men under­
stand how to handle vehic les over winter roads.
That this is essential was shown by the ex- 
|)c1rience of tills same regiment in Italy  where  
its men had hut the vaguest knowlcilge ()f 
operations midcr winter conditions. W h en  it 
is realized that w ar is no respecter of weather 
and that the local unit would probably have to
Local Investment Co.
Has Developed Steadily 
During Past 37 Years
Investments Ltd. and Okanagan Trust 
Company Weathered T w o  M ajor W ars  and 
Passed Through M ajor Depression— N ow  Has  
Assets of Over $465,000— Founders of Business 
W ere Pioneers of Olcanagan
pcriciice. but »  wjnn'r iiuiu learns 
from llic e*|)critfnc« of oy>eis." in 
olfjer wofdj*, two heail.»» an* beter 
tiian one Btid, if that be bO, Kurely 
six business brains are even better 
titan two.
"A great deal of credit is due to 
Mr. O. St. I*. Aitkens. our general 
manager, who for years liu.'i tiad 
dn-anis of tiie picsent growth of our 
business, llis unremitting energy 
and devotion to duty have playiMl 
a paramount p;»rt in our cimipaiiies' 
development. It is largely due to 
hi.s foresight that wo have come 
through the war years so success­
fully.
"I would like to take this oppor­
tunity of congratulating Comman­
der n. Q. Naroa, on behalf of the 
directors and {shareholders, not only 
for his achievement in our branch
T H I R T Y -S E V E N  years of steady progress. That is the record office nt Penticton, but olso on be- of the Okanagan Investments Ltd . and the Okanagan Ing awanJ^ Uie L e g l^  of Merit 
operate over British Colum bia’s rugged terrain T ru st C om pan y .. It has weathered tw o  m ajor wars, passed his 
in winter it is evident that w inter training is through a m ajor depression, and today has assets of over j^ Washington and, afterwards, as
e«;^ellli il I f  a Unit ha.s the experience to op- $465,000. T lie  founders o f this business were pioneers of the Royal Canadian Navy ropresenta-
c a t c  .succo.ssfuIly in winter, it can success- Okanagan Valley. They  had the courage and vision to see that W ?conUnu?rsucwss^‘
the sum m er; the reverse, how - a business of this riaturc w as a necessity to the community, and conclusion I wish to register
a glance at page four reveals the financial strength of the i]M>recIaUon of the
The local committee has also suggested coimianies. “  unfailing courtesy and co-operation
nerrms C n m d i should he asked The parent company was orlginoUy formed In 1009, and it has gone of my colleagues who have placed
w h e n  c a n  W f C X P fC I 10 O tr  OUR ORDER. WA1-. 
U R '^  'AE ONIV h a v e  iTa  10 DO OUR
twRiSIMAS ynOI^P'f^ A i ”
S C A N T L A N D ’S
fully operate in 
ever, is not true
♦i.-t irrns rn m d n iihl c i u l a i  iuw, ana n  nas gone of y colleagues o ave placed
that employers ac oss t __ through boom and depression periods. When money was^ free and easy, their extremely valuable technical
to grant cmiiloyces who arc reserve memners ghojoholdcrs received as high as seven per cent on tlie'ir Investments, knowledge unstlntlngly at the 
an extra week’s time off during the year. T h is  but during the lean years, the dividends dropped to as low os two per cent, . board's disposal. 
would enable the employee to attend the re- and in one disastrous year, 1933, they received nothing at all. But year
Each successive 
that you have been plcas-
rymir-ind ,nlso have a week w ith throughout all these years, the shareholders have shown unbounded faith cd to appoint us to your ex­
serve training camp and also nave a w cck  w m i of directors and the quality of its management. ccutiyo I have remarked upon the
his fatnRy* In presenting the 371h annual re- houses. We'll be back on the mar-
On the other hand, the committee j  Beale, MJk., J.P., chair- ket—on the day wo again know that
that no more than "a  reasonable num ber ot Okanagan Investments Lim- the prices of precision-built homes
men from any one firm should be asked to Red, pointed out the Kelowna Com- arc the right prices.’
join the reserve. Th is is to avoid any firm munlty Company Ltd. has be- “When I was asTbtancc'hTs'bcVrgr^aU^'c^^^^
icing scriou^l, inconvenienced through any S . r g W ™ y 2 < . r i ‘o T p J ? " r r  S r 'T o ' i X * - ’'^c“L f
call upon Its employees w ho arc reserve Ltd. Both Today the yield is 5%. Shareholders
members. arc operating satisfactorily and a desire more than anything else that gjnation and trained Judgment to
These arc only a few  of the many prob- branch office has been opened at their executive shall so administer counsels. I sincerely thanlc you
Icins wliich the citizen committees arc ‘ ry !"8  .
to solve. 1 heir primary objective is to bring outlinlnit the dotnlts ol the They may not regard 2%, or even thJS to tliJ yen'? when wo
splendid team work which we have 
accomplished together and without 
which it would have been impos­
sible for me to have continued as 
your chairman. This wholehcnrtcc|)
- j  'Afteroutiini g e ail f 'n ’ V „
the people of the community and the reserve fl^^ncial statement. Mr. Beale said: the present ^  foregather for our mutual benefit.
B A C K  U P  T H E  R E C R U IT IN G  D R IV E
of the
9“’ RECONNAISSANCE REGUM
B.C.D. (R )
A  Community Organization  
T R A IN IN G  - F E L L O W S H IP  - S E R V IC E
ST
KELOWNA GROWERS’
c k
Phone 29
EXCHANGE
F E E D  S T O R E Free D elivery
arm y closer together in order that, w ith the “Gentlemen:
v:.., fi,„ th f Ioi' tI Unit “The Thirty-seventh Annual Re- to the 4% dividend paid for severalco-operation of the community, the local unit o^ you two weeks years^prior to 1939 when the eam-
inay be built into a strong, efficient respected contains all that is necessary to ings only just covered the dividend, 
firganizatioii, capable of fulfilling the task as- gj^^ accurate and fairly and ask why when the unappropri-
present conditions. They may point vm. fn nX  m.P^tinnVTnW^L. AVA fevv o„™rni “^k questlons, make sug-
Tum to Page 6, Story 1 T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U I C K  R E S U L T S
signed to it, should the need arise.
RETURNING OFFICER
City Clerk George Dunn was of­
ficially appointed returning officer 
for the civic elections on December 
12. Percy T. Dunn has been appoin­
ted deputy returning officer. FESr
YARMOUTH, Isle of Wight —
(CP )—Free rides in police patrol 
cars are given local child cyclists
as rewards for road courtesy _
-------  ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------r—  THE TORONTO STAR, the other
 ^ ^^ o^ column cut of 
an attractive g ir l. sitting beside a
SUPPORT THE RESERVE 
ARMY-
T R A IN IN G  •
, a n d
G O O D  F E L L O W S H IP
i n  t h e
RECONNAISSANCE REGIMENT
B.C.D. (R )
tremendous waterfall, 
of th(? picture said:
comprehensive picture of the econo- ated profits have climbed from 
mic welfare of your Company. In $3,281.00 in 1940 to nearly ten times 
presenting the previous Report, the that amount In 1946, we have not 
Thirty-sixth, I gave you an up-to- re-established the old standard rate, 
date history of the parent Company “They may wonder why we can- 
from its inception in 1909, noting its „ot correct this situation and earn 
boom arid depression periods and more; but this is a very serious and 
the causes of the variations in the complicated problem, not easy of 
returns to the shareholders who, on solution. It ,is for- this reason that 
several occasions, received as much we are extending our facilities, en- ■ 
as 7 ner cent on their* investment larging our office, increasing the 
and ^  other times only two per number of our eipployees, adver- 
onnt and in one disastrous year, tising more intensively and, in fact, 
W  nothing at all. . doing everything we can to increase
“I emphasized that the success or our dividend rate 
failure of a corporation depended “Expansion costs money and be- 
o a ti nn if a noliev the cause we are not omniscient it in-
The caption almost ^  the volves certain reasonable risks. We
“Australia have to advance slowly and car^-
reveals 
our liquid
■ vould be used as a proving ground of mv state- fully. There is no other safe way.
for atomic energ:y research. A city statistics in suppo y ■ quj- balance sheet 
 ^for such work might be built in the ments. q^j. financial stability, ,^
Au.stralian desert. THIS IS A  VIEW Today I propose to exerc s assets and the strength of our wor-
OF VICTORIA f a l l s  IN  RHO- prerogative of the office whicn it is capital which has increased by
DESIA.” The caps are ours. We all my privilege as your Chairinan t g^gr eighty-two thousand dollars' 
do it. . enjoy, by drawing your attemion to fi^j-ing the past twelve months. We
rpm some important features of this Re- jjg^g striven steadfastly, and not
i Mk'VS STOPPED the other day port and to comment upon them, .^vfihout success, to wrest the great­
ly at the corner of Water and Bernard (Here followed analytical inforrrm- ggj. possible benefit from our varied 
by a man who, without bothering tion regarding certain items in the undertakings. Your directors have 
to be asked, undertook to tell me Fnancial Statements and (comparison each a substantial stake in the 
what is wrong with the • govern- with corresponding entries in 'the companies they control. There is an 
ment, the dernocratic system, the' previous year).. You will riotice old Chinese proverb which states
WHILLIS &  GADDES LTD. ^
Form erly M cTavish , W h illis  &  Gaddes, Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E  - I N S U R A N C E  
Phone 217 K elow na, B .C .
way community affairs are run, the that this year there is no Consolid- 
City Council, the Board of Trade ated Balance Sheet. The Companies
are distinct and complete in theni- 
selves, although there is, of course, 
a great convenience in having them 
so closely associated and controlled. 
The separation was approved by 
the shareholders in 1935 and the re­
sults have been altogether satisfac­
tory. The two Companies •will be 
known, after the passage of the spe-
that “A  wise man learns from ex-
u»miiHninunuiuuiummimuimiinignnninmniiunum»itTiuiiuniiu»uiunuuuimiumiiiiimmnmmiiiuiimmHmHuimiiiiimiim
“W E  N E E D  M E N , young men; a couple of hundred of 
them who are w illing to combine some learning with 
some outdoor' life and some, shall we say, adventure, 
during the next few  months.”
— Lt.-Col. H . H . A N G L E .
See the
9 t h  R e c o n n a i s s a n c e  B e g t .
B .C .D .  (R )
F O R  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N .
O I C A M A G A M  T R U S T  C G .  L T D .
and just about ei^ery other organi­
zation one could think of. As he 
talked I took a good look at hind, 
and I tried to recall what con-; 
structive part he has played in this 
town’s affairs.
rpm
I COULD THINK OF NONE. He 
has served on no civic bodies and
THE VOLUNTARY W A Y !
Canada’s Reserve A rm y  
Needs Recruits
M IL IT A R Y  T R A IN IN G  - - O N  A  
V O L U N T A R Y  B A S IS
Support This Nation-W ide Effort.
In  Kelowna . . .  It ’s the
9‘" RECONNAISSANCE REGIMENT
B.C.D . (R )
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 E llis  Street Phone 757
had belonged to no Organizations resolution appearing later on
interest^ in ^ the welfare of the Agenda, as Okanagan Trust
whenFo'L O ka„ag„ Invast-
a l m l S  s t o 7 i i  thal "oto too, Hotal
Will not be able to credit your lec- ^  T
turer with a ' single achievement. Company Limited has became a 
Before the last election my man wholly owned subsidiary, and 
had some, stinging things to say is further development of the Oka- 
about the City Council then in of- oagan Fruit Juices Limited. Both 
fice. But he made the same sort operating satisfactorily at 'the 
of comment after the present present time. A  branch office has 
Council took over. Ajid he made been opened at Penticton and has 
them in street corner conversations achieved notable s'uccess. 
or to a group of cronies on the post “We commend our Staff for their 
office steps. zeal and pertinacity of purpose
rpm throughout the whole, of a very
THE PLACES THIS CITIZEN strenuous and difficult year.- We 
chooses to do his talking-are sig- haveymade certain changes in the
nificant, as he maintains his know- interests of efficiency, in the distri-
ledge of public affairs is second to bution of responsibility, and have 
none. His interest is, no doubt, appointed a general manager- 
commendable but his efforts are “If ever there was a tide in the
not'‘effective. Therein lies a les- affairs of men \yhjch, if taken at
son lor the rest of us. the flood, might lead on tp fortune,
ipni it is with us now, although' competir
WITH ELECTIONS only, a few tion is more intensive than ever be- 
days away, almost everyone has an fore'* After the disasters and short- 
opportunity to put forward his ideas ages of war we are, compared with 
for improving his community and many; other countries, riding on the 
for ^^emg thaL if they are really Qj.ggt, ^ ,f a wave of prosperity. How 
i-.-t- j  merely petty jong it will last nobody knows, in
Proelamatlon
V O L U N T A R Y  R E C R U I T S
FOR THE ARM Y
the meantime we have conceived it
worthwhile arid
bickering, they are put into action.
j  2! to bo our duty to blue print a future 
. NOT EVERYONE can stand for course and to adapt our business to 
pubhc office, althoi^h^^l able to ^  ^ changing conditions pre-
councils school board etc vailing-other and greater men have 
should be ready to do so. But any ,
citizen can make up his mind a- «r»„r.oia a
bout local issues and support can- D o ^ d  Gordon, on Novemb 4, 
didates he thinks worthj^ He can said-'The Canadian policy is so to 
question candidates on their stand.
When it comes to getting his own 
ideas across,, he can go to candi-
9th
KELOWNA’S
RECONNAISSANCE REGIMENT
B.C.D. (R )
H A S  A  JOB T O  D O  !
Yo.ur support is requested for 
Canada’s Reserve Arm y-
E N Q U IR E  T O D A Y  !
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE
Company Limited
Phone 435 K elow na, B .C ’.
administer our affairs that we will 
have a planned and orderly re-ad-
_____ ______ _  ^ _____  jiistment of the conditions of our
dates with his suggestions and win post-war world.’ That is what ive 
their support. That done, he can have tried to do in mimatoe. Tt 
try to persuade his friends to back been accepted as a fact that the 
the candidate who incorporates the wages of money aliyays have pre­
ideas in his platform. ference over the wages of men. This,
' rpm however, is no longer so, for wages
THE 5 a r e  CITIZEN without a have been continually going up and 
single idea for community better- interest rates steadily going dpwn. 
ment pan do his system of local Authorities claim that there is six 
government a favor by talking up times as much money in people’s 
interest in civic elections and help- pockets _and savings accounts now 
ing to get out the voters on elec- as there was before the war, yet it 
tion day. The more ballots cast, is perhaps more difficult today to 
the greater the assurance that the appraise values and avoid costly 
result represents the will of the mistakes than ever before, 
majority. “This condition is not peculiar to
*pni the Okanagan. It is to be found
THESE ARE SIMPLE STEPS, over the whole of the North Amer- 
requiring but iritelligent interest ican continent. Because of this dif- 
and a certain amount of time on the Acuity the president of Precision- 
part of citizens. They are, never- Built Homes Corporation, of Tren- 
theless, sufficient to„ raise them a- ton. New Jersey, found it expedient 
bove the level of the street corner recently to insert an advertisement 
nolitician who keeps quiet at a pub- m “News Week” which read in part: 
■lie meeting, if he attends at all, but 
is prepared to volunteer criticism 
of action that meeting takes.
HERB CAPOZZI 
HEADS ARTS BODY
“ Tn 1939 a precision-built home 
(without land) was selling at $2^50 
complete with heating, plumbing 
and lighting and ready for occup­
ancy. Material and labor advanced 
during the year. Early this year 
this same house was on display pric­
ed aroiind $5,850. The house was
Herb Capozzi. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Capozzi. wi..  ^ is the captain terials ana labor costs 
of the U.B.C. football team, was the Today, there is no ^ g t e
only person nominated last Mon- ^y which .
day for president of the Arts and
Science student body. Elections of ot $7,500 we know it is not a goo 
president, secretary and ether ex- value. But when building prices 
ecuUve members were to be held come down again you’d be the own- 
later. er of a home for which you had
____________ _^________ paid far too much money. We would
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS lose your confidence and good will.
FOR QUICK RESULTS We’re not going to sell over-priced
A  n a t i o n  w i d e  e f f o r t  t o  b r i n g  o u r  p e a c e  t i m e  f o r c e  u p  t o  
s t r e n g t h  i s  n o w  u n d e r  w a y ,  c o m m e n c i n g  i n  t h i s  a r e a  o n  D e c e m b e r
1 s t .  ■- ’■
V o l u n t e e r s  f o r  t h e  9 t h  R e c o n n a i s s a n c e  R e g i m e n t ,  B . C . D .  ( R . )  
a r e  r e q u i r e d .  C o n t a c t  t h e  O f f i c e r s  o f  t h e  R e g i r n C n t  f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n .
Y o u r  G o v e r n m e n t  h a v e  d e c i d e d  t o  c o n t i n u e  t h e  v o l u n t a r y  
e n l i s t m e n t  p r i n c i p l e  r a t h e r  t h a n  b r i n g  i n t o  f o r c e  c o m p u l s o r y  
m i l i t a r y  t r a i n i n g .  I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  t h e  d u t y  o f  a l l  p h y s i c a l l y  f i t  y o u n g  
m e n  t o  o f f e r  t h e i r  s e r v i c e s .  7  r a i n i n g  i n  t h e  u s e  o f  m i l i t a r y  e q u i p m e n t  
a n d  m a n o e u v r e  p l u s  t h e  g o o d  f e l l o w s h i p  o f  b e l o n g i n g  t o  a  g r o u p  
$ u c h  a s  t h e  9 t h  R e c c e ,  w i l l  b e  v e r y  w o r t h  w h i l e  f o r  a n y  y o u n g  m a n .
I  t h e r e f o r e  u r g e  y o u  t o  c o n t a c t  t h e  O f f i c e r s  o f  t h e  R e g i m e n t .
J .  D .  P E T T I G R E W ,
Mayor.
Kelowna, B.C,,
November 26th, 1946.
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MONDAY. DECKMlJElt 2. IJWO T H E  K E t O W N A  C O U E IE E P A G E  T H R E E
F u n e r a l  H o m e  P r o p r i e t o r s  W a i t  
E l e v e n  Y e a r s  F o r  N e w  B u i l d i n g
M r. and M r». Cam eron D ay  
H ave  M any  Set-backs in 
Getting N ew  Site
Eleven year* i» a Iona time to
■ - U1(wail for a building of their own, 
but Mr. and Mr*. Day Diink it Is 
worth It. Tlicy came to Kelowna
and have a host of friends in the 
fominunity. But behind the Etniics 
is a depth of understanding of tlie 
heart-Klckness of tlic mourners tliat 
is readily appreciated.
Intimate friend* of U>e Day* will 
tea&e Cameron about his slay in 
Castor, Alta. Ill* broU»er has been 
the sole doctor there for year*. But
POST OFFICE 
WILL CLOSE 
CHRISTMAS
R egu lar Postal H ours W i l l  be 
Observed D ay  Before Christ­
mas
Modern Local Funeral 
Home Open For Public 
Inspection Tomorrow
ART GROUP 
BODY FORMED 
IN LOCAL AREA
M A I L  E A R L Y
D ay’s Funeral Service N o w  Located at Corner of Leon  
and Ellis Street— Public Invited to Inspect Pre-
Pfiido^i S t . in Uie studio of Rufus 
Wi!liatn.s; to iiave exhibits of the 
work of local and other artists and 
to provide slides, lUinK, prints, study 
kioujis and lectures to those inter­
ested at the public library.
Chairman of tlio Kelowna Dis­
trict Art Croup is Miss D. S. Sut- 
^on. vvltli Miss Beula Mac Forcadc 
K elow na and District A rt  as secretary-treasurer. Mrs. E. W.
Group Elect M iss D  S Sut- Thomas is convener of the draw- 
ton Chairman
NEW TYPEWRITER 
BUSINESS OPENS
Mrs. Ira
in 1935, and over since their chief Camcron stoutly denies there was
ambition l»a» been to build an cst- collusion between them, l^arccls anti i..e^tters lo r J£aatern
abJlBhmcnt to *uit their Individual 
test*.
It was not an easy otruggle. Dis­
appointment and setback* were 
common. They rented premises on 
Pcndozl Street when they arrived, 
but at the time it was intended as 
a temporary expedient. As it turn­
ed out, “temporary” became 11 
years.
To find a suitable place to build 
for Uiemsclvca <vas a long uphill 
climb. Many people had a "na­
tural” aversion toward having a 
"morgue,” as some described It, In 
their district. So when Mr. and 
Mrs. Day thought they l.ad 
place 
wduld
search ___ .
"It's oil over now and I think trolia.
MAY NATURALIZE 
ENEMY ALIENS
Provinces Should bo M ailed  
b y  Decem ber 12
On liic heels of word from Ot­
tawa Utat mail deliveries will not 
be made on Christmas Day, local
Complying with the suggestion of 
B. C. Binning, president of tlie Fe-
miscs During Afternoon and Evening— Spare N o  deration of Canadian Artists, b .c . 
Expense in Giving District Appropriate Under- Kefowna.'^ Ind
tak in P ' P a r lo r  Ujc wishes of the U.B.C. Extension
, Department, a meeting was held at
the McDougall Avenue home . of
i p O M I ’L E T E L Y  new and modern in every respect, the spaci- Miss D. S. Sutton on Wednesday
ing classes; Edric II. 
gram convener; and 
Swartr, publicity.
The first class will be held at «  
^ p.m.. Wcilnesday, December 4, at 
Cadder House and anyone interest­
ed is welcome.
Another new busines* has eu>ened 
its doors to the public. Frank llol- 
lingwurth, who was formerly con­
nected with the Ctuiadlan Pres*, 
in Calgary, this week: openetl a 
typewriter repair simp at 1023 Peii- 
doxi Street.
Mr. Holllngworth, who arrived In 
the city within the last week, set­
tled down to repairing typewriters 
almost B.S soon as he arrived here. 
At last Monday night** Council 
meeting, City Father* granted him a 
trades licence.
w .L^ aj ,wa. — ou.s uiid iiiipo.sinfr prcniiscs o f D a y ’s Funeral Service, «**a Kelowna and
postal oiricinls have announced the located at the corner of Leon Avenue and E llis Street, w ill be oblccte o^f^  ter^HrourTme to
S o m e  of closed all <Jay officially Tuesday. The people of K elow na and district hold bi-monthly drawing and eket-
Itcgular hours will prevail the w ill have an oj)portunity to in.spect the new funeral home to- chlng classes nt Cadder House, 2124
~ to 9 in the ----------------------------------------------------- -
evemnp. After discussions with the pro
CANBERIIA — (CP) 
the 2,000 persons Interned in Aus-
tralla day'before, with wickets closing at m orrow, from 3 to 5 in the afternoon and from 7
aliens or ^ r c ly  o p.m.. and the doors to the post of- ni r-
reasons will be to become remaining open till 0 p ^ .  Us- •
mnern nre BCrvlCO wlU bo rCSUmCll «>n i o A t •“ *^ *^ *'“**••8 “
--?nted‘’ ln any c ^ l  a gear's pro- Boxing Day. Dee. 20. of B.C., M r. and M rs. Cam eron D ay  have spared no.expense to of Its amendments, and it is likely
on . up-tc>datc mortuary in the Interior prepSrinTa r c v S ^ X S t
Early Christmas mailing is stron- give the district an appropriate undertaking parlor where due to go out to the provinces shortly
for their comments.
woeveryone’s happy. Certainly 
arc!” Mr. Day beamed.
Btfurted In Alberta 
Mr. and Mrs. Day arc not new 
to the caring for the dead. They 
got their start In the undertaking 
field 24 years ago. In the small town 
of Castor, Alberta. There, In ad­
dition to their tiny undertaking bu-
Nnturallzatlon will be permitted 
on tho recommendation of a special 
commission, which might also re- 
commepd deportation or release 
pending deportation.
Tho naturalization plan was de­
cided upon because of the dllllculty 
of repatriation due to shipping re­
strictions as well os of tho difficulty
loncd. 
Deadline
sines*, they operated a hardware of re-setUement In devastated home- 
store and a small farm. Friends In tenas.
the deceased, 
by  120 foot lot, the 
Plans w ere drawn
by T ow n lcy  and Matheson, Vancouver architects, and the 
_  building itself is a credit to Tack H arris, local contractor. O n ly
by Christmas cannot be guaranteed, local firms and labor w ere responsible for the actual con- 
Announcement of a plan to cope struction.
with the Christmas rush locally is large driveway extends ha lf-w ay  around the building,
mnu closcd ovcrlicad completely and on the sides, except on the end 
Following are the suggested mail- linnflintr tnnrhinD- on T enn A ve  There it is nronosed ofivancea in the last buugct. Tnese,Ing dates for outside points to ns- of the builclmg touching on Leon Aye, in e rc  it is proposed Ottawa’s
sure ^rc-Chrlstmas delivery:  ^ to set up large jlccorative  flower boxts to further enhance the original proposals.
Some stirrings were evident In tho 
Dominion-Provincial tax agreement 
situation in the last week, but no 
tangible developments emerged. 
Premier Duplcssis, of Quebec, let It 
be known he was willing to “col­
laborate” with Ottawa, but he said 
flatly he would not negotiate oh 
the basis of the federal proposals 
ad d d e h
S t a ^  (especially parcels surroundings. One of the greatest troubles the proprietors have in Prince Edward Island, Pro.
Kelowna "sold” tho Orchard City 
to. them and they have never re­
gretted tho move.
Both are'Jovial and good-natured,
■ Tho plan will not apply to 18;000 
enemy prisoners of war, mostly It­
alians, a few of whom have already 
started for home.
to allow*for Customs examination) 
-before Dec. 9,
Maritime Provinces—before Dec. to every builder-
had to face in getting this bu ild ing completed is one common niier Jones hinted that his govern-
supplies and m aterials.',As soon as asphalt is tCs?®slgninVlndWM^^^^^^
Ontario and Quebec—before Dec.
I
CONGRATULATIONS
Manitoba—before Dec. 15. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta 
fore Dec. 16.
British Columbia—before Dec. 17. 
Postage Bates
For the information of the pub­
lic, postage rates are given below:
obtainable, the whole drivew ay w ill be covered 
P lan t T rees and F low ers  
Built quite close to the sidewalk on E llis Street, there is 
still room to plant grass, flowers and dw arf trees, to g ive the 
whole front of the edifice a miniature and attractive boulevard
agreements with the Dominion. 
But he did not give any details.
At the week’s end, Premier Man­
ning, of Alberta, also announced 
from Edmonton that his govern­
ment could not accept the Dominion
A  commodious garage, large enough to house three vehicles, reaso°n,”^ ^bu/°adde^^ proper
T O
D A Y ’S  F U N E R A L  S E R V I C E
. , , 7, . - . , , .-a.,...., — v. that Albetta
With doors off E llis St., is part o f the building. would do its full share to facili-
T he whole of the interior is reverently planned for peace late preparation of an alternative 
Letters—for local delivery, three quiet. The chapel extends from  north to 'south, w ith the a^eement satisfactory to the pro-
dUi?naY?unce"canad^^^ door just to the left after entering the structure. Seating --------------------------- -^-------- ,,------
four cents first ounce, two cents is provided for 100 people. A d jo in ing  the rostrum are special 
each additional ounce. rooms, one for the organ and organist, another for the bereaved
Postcards—Canada and the United faniily, and one for the clergym an. T he rest of the main' floor
^*S l7 'm ?il^S^ian^a?id  U.S., se- >s taken up by the office— just to the right of the main entrance
l¥E EXTEND 
CONOR A TULA TIONS
to
Day's Funeral 
Service
on the completion of their 
modern new building.
Building Materials Supplied
by
KELOWNA BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLY
Phone 757 1054 lillis St.
on completion of their
MODERN NEW PREMISES
ven cents first ounce, five cents — two “ slum ber room s”, preparation rooms and others. E x -  
each additional ounce. Europe, 15 pertly designed and finished living quarters for the D ay  fam ily
cOTts; Latin America, 10 «n ts; A f- floor,
rica, Asia, Orient, Australia and ^
New Zealand, 25 cents (all 
based on quarter-ounce).
rates
REQUEST NAMES 
OF CHILDREN
There are many m inor details still to be taken care of. The  
floors, for example, are not'quite finished. T h e  tile wanted for 
the job  has come in small amounts, but most of the floor space 
has b e ^  covered. O ther details w ill be completed as m aterials 
arrive. M r. D ay  estimated the build ing should have been ready  
two months ago if conditions had been normal.
MERRICK &  WARREN
Phone 859
Kerr Block - Kelowna, B.C.
P.O. Box 243
Members of the Canadian Legion 
are requested” to hand in the names 
of their children to the secretary 
of the club, in order that plans can 
be completed for the annual Christ­
mas tree party for the children to 
h e  held at the Zenith Hall on Sat­
urday, December 21.
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  - -  -
DAY'S FUNEKAl. SERVICE
on Y ou r Modern N ew  Premises.
P L U M B I N G  and P L U M  B IN G  S U P P L IE S  by
E .  R .  W I M T E R  L T D .
Phone 125 815 Bernard Ave.
THE WEEK 
ATOHM
fcsib® _
i x 9 t t a d i a f 9 ^ £ U
Specially 'Written for the Courier 
By JOHN LEBLANC
dications are that turkey will be 
in better supply than last Yuletide. 
In any case, if you don’t get turkey, 
there will be plenty of goose and 
chicken, and lots of cranberry 
sauce, for this year Canada has 
the second largest cranberry crop 
in its history.
Some talk was heard on the west 
coast during the week that an egg 
shortage might be infthe offing be­
cause of shortage of feed. But ag­
riculture department officials here 
said the egg situation looks satis­
factory. '
'• • •
As to rationing generally, it is 
believed here that the men in 
tettle” this phase of the Caha-
OTTAWA— (CP)— Canada’s role 
in the atomic era is beginning to 
shape up, and the signs point to 
this country as a major 
ground of atom-hurling combatants
j  i, for the end of meat rationing. The This view gained ground here io+,io+ ___ _
dian economy are looking toward 
next summer as the possible time
from developments during the week 
which ckme oh the heels of ca­
binet sessions at which recent ad­
vances in atomic and bacteriologi­
cal warfare were reported to have 
been given serious consideration by 
chiefs of the government and the 
armed forces.
A  picture of wholesale death for 
Canadian civilians in an atomic 
war was drawn during the week. A  
top defence scientist came out with 
the stark warning that A-bombs 
would destroy Canadian cities and
latest word is that the tight over­
seas food situation is clearing up, 
though not as rapidly as had been 
hoped. Expectation is that it will 
have eased enough by next sum­
mer to take quotas off meat.
The federal government is going 
to seek the opinion of the provinces 
on proposed amendments to the 
Industrial Disputes Inquiry Act. 
Amendment of the act has b e ^  
proposed b y  the Dominion labor 
department as the answer to de­
massacre Canadian non-combatants mapds for a uniform federal labor
W E  T A K E  P L E A S U R E  
I N  E X T E N D IN G
C O N G R A T U L A  T I O N S
to
on the occasion of the
OPENING OF THEIR NEW PREMISES
. . . and welcome this opportunity o f expressing, for
so many, continued appreciation o f M r. D ay ’s genuine
' •
and S3anpathetic understanding to the 
citizens of the community.
assistance
The KELOWNA SAWMULL CO., LTD. 
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
[ by the tens of thousands.
I Simultaneously, officials dis­
closed some operations of Canada’s 
atomic energy control board, which 
under G e n . A. G. L. McNaughton, 
is working not only to control but 
to develop the mighty atom for 
purposes of both war and peace.
The prediction of the atom’s des­
tructive potential for the Domin­
ion came from Dr. O. M. Solandt, 
of Toronto, director-general of de­
fence research for the arihed forces. 
He said the only defence against 
the atom is the outlawing of. war.
But if war should come, he de­
clare, “we must face the fact that 
we will be bombed and people 
killed.” There would be "terrific 
destruction.”
If a bomb such as the Hiroshima 
one were dropped on a typical Ca­
nadian city, said Dr. Solandt, 50,- 
000 people would be killed in the 
attack. Another 50,000 would need  ^
prolonged treatment. Many more 
would require first aid. ,
This same city would lose 3,000 
houses outright. Around 35,000 
would need extensive repairs. An­
other 40,000 to 50,000 would be un­
inhabitable for a short time.
In the dead of a Canadian winter, 
the director-general said, the effect 
of such an attack could well be imr 
agined.
Against this backdrop of death 
and havoc, it w ^  disclosed, the Do­
minion’s Atomic Energy Control 
Board is working quieUy but vi­
gorously to correlate and advance 
all information on the atom for the 
benefit of Canada and the world in' 
general.
Under the man who organized 
and trained the 1st Canadian Army, 
it has almost unlimited powers. It 
controls all materials relating to 
atomic energy, and may order re­
searches and investigations or ac­
quire any new discoveries connect- 
^  with nuclear fission.
On Dec. 1, the board is to take 
over the atomic energy pilot plant 
at Chalk River, Ont. Later, it is to 
assume control of the Crown-owned 
Eldorado Mining and Refining Com­
pany in the Northw’est Territories; 
one of the world’s great sources of 
uranium.
•  •  •
On the food front, there was good 
news in several directions. Des­
pite considerable talk about an ear­
ly reduction in the butter ration. 
'The Canadian Press learned that 
officials here consider stocks are 
sufficient to support the present ra­
tion of six ounceh weekly until at 
least the end of the year. After 
that, the prospects are obscure.
For the Christmas table, the in­
code, following the expiration 
next year of the present wartime 
legislation.
Oisr C o p g r a t  D la t iD D s
T O
D A Y ' S  F U N E R A L
S E R V I C E
O N  T H E  O P E N IN G  O F  T H E IR
N ew  Premises
on E L L IS  S T R E E T
Construction hy
ORSI and SONS
B U IL D E R S P L A S T E R E R S  —  C O N T R A C T O R S
DAY’S rUNERAL SERVICE
W IS H  T O  A N N O U N C E
T h e  O p e n i n g
O F  T H E IR
N E W  P R E M I S E S
A T
1665 Ellis Street
I N  R E S P O N S E  T O  T H E  M A N Y  W H O  H A V E  T A K E N  
A N  IN T E R E S T  I N  T H E  C O M P L E T IO N  O F  T H IS  M O D E R N  
N E W  B U IL D IN G ,  T H E  P R E M IS E S  W I L L  B E  O P E N  T O  
T H E  P U B L IC  O N
T U E S D A Y ,  D E C
from 3 to 5 p.m, and from 7 to 9 p.m.
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONl>AY. DtX'EMBEH 3. 1W9
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B u s i n e s s
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> “ R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Every Sunday
* , ' ' y- *•''*1* ' ''''**
' ', ,A‘ « V '>-*'1 , , ,, I
t.
6 TO 6.30 PJM.
K E L O W N A  -  M A I N  S T R E E T  -  1906 K E L O W N A  -  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - 1946
T h e  f o u n d e r s  o f  t h i s  b u s i n e s s  w e r e  p i o n e e r s  o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y .  T h e y  h a d  t h e  c o u r a g e  a n d  v i s i o n  
t o  s e e  t h a t  a  b u s i n e s s  o f  t h i s  n a t u r e  w a s  a  n e c e s s i t y  t o  t h e  c o m m u n i t y .  F r o m  a  s m a l l  b e g i n n i n g  t h e y  
h a v e  k e p t  p a c e  w i t h  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  V a l l e y  u n t i l  t o d a y  t h e y  h a v e  t w o  c o m p a n i e s ,  t h e  O k a n a g a n  
I n v e s t m e n t s  L t d .  a n d  O k a n a g a n  T r u s t  C o . ,  a n d , h a v e  o f f i c e s  i n  K e l o w n a  a n d  P e n t i c t o n ,  w i t h  a s s e t s  o f
o v e r  $ 4 6 5 , 0 0 0 - 0 0 .
T o t a l  G r o s s  A s s e t s  U n d e r  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  T  O n e  M i l l i o n  D o l l a r s
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F IR S T  P A C K IN G  H O U S E  -  S T I R L I N G  &  P I T C A I R N  -  1904 O K A N A G A N  F R U I T  J U IC E S  L T D  - 1946
0 ^  ^ c u U lU ie il
T IC K E R  S E R V IC E  
F IN A N C IA L  C O U N S E L
L A T E S T  IN D U S T R IA L  B A L A I^ C E  S H E E T S
F IN A N C IA L  P O S T
N O R T H E R N  M IN E R
N E W  Y O R K  T IM E S
L A T E S T  S U R V E Y  B O O K S
W E L L  E Q U IP P E D  S T A T IS T IC A L  D E P T .
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  L IM IT E D
Capital Paid U p ....  .... ........................................... ...... ....$403,000.00
General Reserve .......... ........... ..................... ........:...... .... ..$ 35,000.00
Unappropriated Profits ............... approx. $ 30,000.00
O K A N A G A N  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y  
Capital Paid U p  .............  ..... ......................... ....................$250,000.00
^ i^ t e d o 4 d
J. R . B E A L E ,  M .A ., J:P., Chairm an -  D . K . G O R D O N , Vice-Chairm an  
G. A . M c K A Y  J. G A L B R A I T H  D . D E W A R ,  C .B .E ., F.C.A.
O . St. P . A I T K E N S ,  M .C ., D irector and General M anager  
H . V . W E B B ,<» M anager-Secretary, O kanagan  T rust Com pany  
A . D . C A R R -H I L T O N ,  Secretary, O kanagan  Investm ents L im ited  
H . G. N A R E S , M anager, Penticton Branch.
Incorporated 1909.
%
H ead  Office : Bernard Avenufe - - - Kelowna, B .C . 
Branch O ffice : Street Build ing -  -  Penticton, B .C .
Thirty-keven years o f Estate and Investm ent Service in the O kanagan  Valley.
®  Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
® Fire arid Accident Insurance 
' ® Real Estate 
®  Investments
Okanagan Trust Company Acts as Executors 
afid Trustees. ,
Avail yourself of these Companies’ Thirty-seven 
years of service^ financial stability, experience 
and integrity.
O k atu M ^  Investm ents Ltd
1-
IN V E S T M E N T S ,  R E A L  E S T A T E  &  IN S U R A N C E
AND
Okanagan T rust
K E L O W N A ,  B .G .
TRUSTEES & EXECUTORS
P E N T I C T O N ,  B .G .
''‘h
P A G E  S IX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IS K
MONDAY. DBCraiBKK S. 1M«
T h e  Q u a U t y  T e a
"SALAM
O R A N G E  P E K O E
PYTH M S WILL 
CONDUCT ORAL 
CONTEST HERE
W ill  M eet W inn ers  in Regional 
Finals N ex t April, Loca l O f­
ficials Announce
FUEL ECONOMY 
IS WATCHWORD 
FOR BRITONS
Em anuel Shinw cll Believes  
Crisis Can bo A verted  I f  
Fuel U se  Cut
B.C.D. Convoy To Coast 
Tough Winter Excercise
M «r «  A bou t
LOCAL
INVESTMENTS
eventually, by kcepin* nothin*, if 
consttruclive, can be very hel|!tfUl 
imtccd.”
IN V V I lA 'r  proved to be a thorough winter exercise, “A ” ami From Page 2. Colunm 6 " B ” Stjuadrons of the 9lli Reconnaissance Regiment (R ) ,  nestions and. i>crhups, criticlrc; wc
AT T H E  PE A K  o f frcsli- 
—  l h a l ’ s  M a x w e l l  
I lo M so  C o f fe e  in  th e  Supers 
Vacuum Tin, I t  co rn ea  t o
The Gift That Lasts a Whole Tear!
For Your Gardcri'Loving Friends, S u b s c r ib e  To
“ T h e  G a r d e n  B e a u t i f u l ”
Endoried by bigheit garden »utl»oritie» as Canada'* roo«t autho«itative raaga* 
tine. Ninth year. Give* “ mcntlj by month" in»tructioo». Contributor* include 
Solly. Win*on. Parkin«K>n. Stainer. Baker. Wilco*. Ohler. etc. Mail coupon tiow.
THE GARDEN BEAUTIFUL.
404 West Queen* Road, North Vancouver. DC.
For the enclosed money order for Sl-SO please send CARDEN BEAUTIFUL 
for 1 year to: ~
NAME.....
ADDRESS..
Tile local lodge of Uic KLnlglits 
of Pythias will again sponsor n 
public speaking contest in U»c Ke­
lowna High School next year, 
Jamc.s Gibb, chairman of the dis­
trict compctlUon, announced this 
week.
A  committee of the local lodge 
will interview uchool officials wiUi- 
In the near future in order to give 
Uie children a chance to prepare 
for the contest. The preliminary 
win have to be over by March, and 
winners will meet representatives 
of PenUcton, Vemon, Lumby, 
Rcvelstokc, Kamloops and Merritt 
In the regional finals In April.
Tlic subject to be discussed by 
all contestants Is "Juvenile Delin­
quency, Us cause and cure.” Tlie 
contest is open to all boys and girls 
In the U.S. and Canada, who were 
born on or after September 1, 11120, 
and to all regularly enrolled stu­
dents In high schools or parochial 
or preparotory schools of hlgli 
school rank without regard to age, 
except first prize winners in pre­
vious finals.
To the winner of first place in 
the final contest there will be 
awarded a scholarship of $750 at 
any college or university to be se­
lected by the winner. Second prize 
will be a $500 scholarship, third, 
$300, and fourth, a $200 scholarship.
All speeches shall be limited to 
ten minutes. Winners will be jud­
ged on the following points: (a) 
composition, having In mind grasp 
of the subject, evidence of research 
work done; choice of language, and 
constructive chairacter of ideas ex­
pressed; (b) delivery, giving con­
sideration to poise, voice, enuncia­
tion, clarity and force of expres­
sion, sincerity and persuasiveness 
of the speaker.
CAOPSEU lOANS PBOVIOS OTOIBU VAIUE
BBUHCB) BaPCIT
UBE INSURANCE AT MO D 09A  COST
Branch Manager:
F. E . H Y L A N D
101 Radio Bldg., comer 
Bernard and Pendozi; 
Phone 811 Kelowna
CANADIAN THRIFT
"It is evident from early reports 
that the sale of the Canada Savings 
bonds is meeting steady response. It 
bears out conviction that thrift is 
one of the sturdiest fibres in Can­
adian ^aracter.”—^Windsor (N.S.) 
Tribune.
TRY COURIER CLAS8IFTED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CONSTIPATED ?
/tu  ALL-VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVE
N R  helps remove wastes, relieves weary 
feeUne, b^daches caused by irregularity. 
Thorougby pleaaine action. N R  Table to 
come in two strengths, N R  and N  R  Juniors 
dose) for extra mild action, 
g Plain or chocolate coat^ .
T O ’ N I G H T
TOMORROW ALRIGHT
ISIZES
This is what you have been waiting for to Insulate your W ate r Boiler, 
Furnace, Pipes and Ducts.
No strapping or binding needed. Easily mixed with water.
S A V E S  H E A T S A V E S  F U E L
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p ly  L td
1054 Ellis Street (Just north o f the station) P H O N E  757
L O N D O N — (C P )— Fuel .Jdlnister 
Emanuel Shinwcll caya there may  
bo rfuirtages o f coal this w inter but 
"no  serious crisis" if Uic people do 
what they can to save fuel. The  
average Briton isn’t entirely con­
vinced.
When cartoonist J. C. Walker, of 
CardllTs Western Mull, drew a 
householder dressed In overcoat, hat 
and motor rug, reading "Bleak 
House” by candlcllglit l/i front of 
a flrclcss grate, he reflected a 
widespread reaction to the minis­
ter’s forecast.
Week by week, Mr. Shinwcll has 
veered from heavy pessimism to 
moderate optimism and back again. 
Meantime, Arthur Horner, general 
secretary of the National Union of 
Mlncworkcrs, has said consistently 
that the anticipated 5,000,000-ton de­
ficit In coal production will .throw 
1,000,000 men and women tempor­
arily out of work.
Industrialists in many parts of 
Scotland have been warned official­
ly that their electricity supply may 
be Cut one day a fortnight to con­
serve coal. Power plants and rail­
ways are nearing the bottom of 
their stockpiles. Gas companies 
have threatened pressure cuts when 
the weather gets really cold.
And already—even before the 
first snowfall—some parts of the 
Midlands and southern England 
have experienced power failures of 
brief duration. Bradford, York­
shire, even went without _ street 
cars for one stretch of 40 minutes.
"I want to tell you there is not 
going to be a crisis in coal, if by a 
crisis you mean the industrial or­
ganization is going to be seriously 
dislocated, and that hundreds of 
factories are to be closed down,” 
Mr. Shinwcll told the Coke-Oven 
Managers Association.
That statement, he indicated later 
in the House of Commons, was 
based on four suppositions:
1. That the present working force 
of about 700,000 can be kept in the 
mines or increased.
2. That absenteeism in the mines 
is sharply reduced.
3. That production shows an in­
crease of 100,000 tons a week over 
1945.
4. That industrial and domestic 
users of coal effect the utmost ec­
onomies.
Less than three weeks before his 
"no crisis” speech, Mr. Shinwell. 
made another in which he warned: 
“We run a very .grave risk of break­
down.” A  recent government book­
let for public distribution said that 
“Unless output (of coal) rises, there 
is real danger that coal shortage 
may act as a brake on reconver­
sion.”
The minister’s aim in his fuel-sav­
ing campaign is a 10 per cent vol­
untary cut in industrial and domes­
tic use of coal, gas and electricity 
to avert a “breakdown in supplies 
in the depths of the coming winter.”
Industry has b®?*^  warned that 
“more drastic steps” will have to be 
considered if the voluntary saving 
is not effective. The government 
is known to be considering , a 
scheme to restrict use of electricity. 
Demand has increased 76 per cent 
since 1938 and the gas industry is 
using 24 per cent more coal than 
before the war.
URGES CLOSER
H.C. Dra,;oou.s, on Novem ber 21st complctetl a convoy to V an - y o w  w i l l i  a U  H a
couver ami return for the purpose of turmufj in to luMclquartcr.s indiscreet at such Umca even g e a le J
eight scout cars, five-ton light arm ored vehicles. U nder the answers may be. and critic- V I t a > F r e o l l
coniniam! of Capt. J. J. Ladd, Kelowna, 25 men from Vernon  although it can be avoided by
and K e low n a left the V alley  on hriday, Novem ber 15, w ith the raying nothing, doing noUiing and, ProCCfHO*
eight scout cars, four trucks and tw o jccjis. F o r more than h a l f ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ----------------------
the trip they battled snow and frigid conditions.
’Die first lap of Uie journey to 
Kutnloop.s waa made without dif­
ficulty. The unit carried Us own
rations and stayed overnight in Uic A T I A I U C U I D
Kamloops armory. Trooper Wong 1 l U i l d n l r
Dick, cook, provided an excellent
ciilckcn dinner. When 40 miles out MONTREAL (C P )—A  true sense 
on Saturday morning, the trans- qj relationship between people of 
mission went out of Trooper G. world’s countries Is needed to 
Roxby’s scout car. It hud to bo give meaning to the United NaUons 
towed by Trooper Hopwood mo orgunlzaUon wc have founded, Wnr- 
rcst of the way to Vancouver. This p. chipman, K.C., Canadian
was the beginning of mechanical m i^ j^assador to Argentina, said In 
difficulties wiUi the equipment address to the Women's Canadian 
which was in fur from first class con-
dition after long use In battle train- urged his listeners to turn
Ing at the Vernon camp. their Uioughts in all directions.
Schedule called for overnight Speaking of the four South Amer- 
stOp at Hopn;, but when it became j^gn countries—Argentina, Brazil, 
certain that the convoy could not and Peru—whore Canadian
make it that night, S/Sgt. MaJ- M. j^-ade missions have been establish- 
P. Ayres preceded the squadron chlpman said "there Jias
into Boston Bor and arranged use ^  warmth of welcome and un-
of the comm^Ity toU there for ^erstanding for Canada that Is 
“bivouac." The residents showed gratifying to those who re-
the soldiers every consideration and ^cr and to any Canadian
the men were very appreciative of
the fine treatment accorded them « 'result of the war, there are
in Boston Bar. Immense difficulties in the way of
They awoke Sunday to find a ^rade, transportaUon and travel, 
steady fall of wet snow. However, there is a great need to jj . , ^ ^  g , mixture
ior"?ho "driver "of a^^ciSt f  Add bS  dty ingredicStoweather soon as we can do so, these three gienecd muflm pans twod,hirds
car and the storm Pjoved harar- an,b„ssadors of peace.” . .. . . . .
dous as well as uncomfortable.J^r. business and pleasure travellers
W. Cameron suffered a direct hit in - • • ----- -■— >
Date-Bron Muffins— Good os Cokel
Take no sugar—no shortening
DATE-BRAN MUFFINS
2 oup* KeUogE'a 1 crk 
AU-Braa
U oup molnaaog 
IR cups milk
the eye with a large snowflake j_jj.^ship.
which temporarily blinded him aim hemisphere, northern-
caused the only ditching of the trip, southerners, know far too
the scout car was soon winched chap-
back on the road. 4. u man “We cannot begin too soon toThe squad was also able to help ™>n.
"m ily” By inaugurating diplomatic mis- 
r  dfSina^S/Sgt^Maj sions, Canada was joining in a work 
a S S  i f o i  that more ,„ d  more n,u.t ba .donc
the chin,” when the windshield mr unity.
wiper became inoperative and h e ---------— -
had to keep his head out the side 
to see the road. Despite all set­
backs, the convoy arrived at Jeri­
cho Beach, Vancouver, at 6 p.m.
Sunday night, just two hours be­
hind schedule.
After turning in the scout cars 
on Monday and securing the issue 
of a new truck to be brought back 
to Vernon, the remainder of the 
day was spent maintenancing the 
other vehicles in preparation for 
the return trip. Road reports on 
Tuesday stated that the highway 
was impassable and the soldiers 
enjoyed the day in Vancouver until 
word was received that buses were 
making it through to Vernon.
Leaving early Wednesday morn­
ing, they arrived in Lytton that 
night, where it was planned to 
! stop-over. However, a dance was in 
progress in the community hall and 
no other accommodation could be 
secur^, so the convoy continued 
on toward Kamloops, 45 miles out, 
the lead vehicle stalled and the 
squad came to a halt on a steep, 
mountain incline. Theft one truck 
after another developed engine 
trouble. It was ten below zero. The 
tie-up reached major proportions 
as other highway traffic from both 
directions had to wait for the con­
voy to get moving. After being on 
the road .from 8 a.m. in zero wea­
ther the unit finally arrived in 
Kamloops at 2 a.m. the following 
morning, to find the am ory unheal­
ed. Fires were started and the 
men enjoyed.bacon arid eggs before 
retiring.
Leaving Kamloops after noon up 
Thiursday, the convoy arrived in 
Vemon, a few hours later.
“Anyone who wants to make a 
trip in a jeep is welcome to it,” 
said Sgt.-Major Ayers, recalling the 
discomfort of the trip this week.
Those who travelled with the 
convoy included from Kelowna:
Cpl. McKenzie; Troopers G. Reid,
P. Rankin, A. Rankin, G. Roxby 
and Merse; from Vernon: Sgt. Bic- 
kert, Cpl. Johnson, Troopers Ya- 
maski. Butcher, Schram, Nichol­
son, Fireman, Makarowski and 
Hopwood; from the A. and T. Staff:
S/Sgt. Polinsky, Sgt.-Maj. Armer,
Trooper Knapp and Cpl. Downey.
would do much for international
1 oup (IftoJ flour
__1 toMpoon *odn
I  H trnajKwn aalt
Mi oup choppea date*
Add Kollogg’s All-Bran to molassos 
and milk lot Boak fur 15 minutes. 
Beat egg and add to first mixture.
ien i
„ ________ pans
full and bake in modernto oven
(400°F.) about 20 minutes. Mokes 15
tondor, bcat-you-ovcri-toBtod xnuiBiia.
Theso luscious, spicy mulllna aro aa 
light and tondor aa yourproudest 
coke, but that isn’t oil! They also 
have a pleasant texture-conlrait thanks 
to tho dolicato toasted shreds of 
Kellogg’s AU-Dran, . .  and they havo 
tho mouth-melting nut^9wcet flavour 
only All-Bran can give! Got Kellogg’s 
AU-Bran from your grooor today and 
try them. P.S.—DonUforgett Saturday 
is Muffin Day!
VERNON ICE 
FROLIC PLANS 
NOW UNDERWAY
F igu re  Skating Stars W i l l  A p ­
pear at R otary  Carn ival on 
D ecem ber 27 and 28
W h a t  d o e s  th e  M in in g  I n d u s t r y  m e a n
to the Rancher..the Farmer..the Market-Gardener?
T h e  men em ployed directly in the M ining Industry  o£* 
British Colum bia eat, each year, at least:
5.000. 000 lbs. of flour and cereals
4.000. 000 lbs. of m eat and fish
2.000. 000 lbs. of potatoes
2.000. 000 lbs. of vegetables  
600,000 lbs. of butter
1.000. 000 dozen eggs. .
A d d  to this impressive total the food consumed b y  the 
families of the miners and also by  the people indirectly  
associated w ith  this important industry. T h e  figures then 
become almost astronomical. T h is  huge consum er-m arket 
means a great deal to the rancher, the farm er and the m arket- 
gardener w ho supply these products. Such w holesale distribu­
tion of foods p la ]^  an important role in the economy o f this 
Province.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M I N E S
VERNON—A  national figure ska­
ting star. Miss Sheila Smith, of 
Winnipeg, will appear at the Ver­
non Rotary Club Ice Carnival on 
December 27 and 28, in the Ver­
non Civic Arena. The production 
committee has arranged a program 
involving over 60 talented skaters. 
They will participate . in various 
events with colorful costumes, un­
ique lighting effects, and the music 
of the Vernon City Band and a tal­
ented orchestra.
Two exceptional performers have 
promised to corhe. One is Joan 
Matthews, gold medalist, who has 
lived up to the promise she revealed 
when at Rotary Ice Carnival years, 
ago, inasmuch as she has now be­
come a national figure in skating 
circles .of Canada and has top flight 
ranking. Other stars are Miss Sheila 
Smith, Billy Lewis, of New West­
minster, and his sister Joan, who 
are grooming for the Canadian 
championships as a pair, will _be 
outstanding contributors and Billy 
is going to do several spectacular 
solos. Another skating pair will be 
Bernice McKay arid Ronnie Vin­
cent, of Vancouver.
The Nelson Skating Club are 
sending a group of high class ta­
lents. These include the “Nelson, 
Comedy Trio.” They are Walter 
Wait, Ed Kelter and 7 year-old Jac­
kie French. ,
KEEP ^ 'REGULAR” 
N A TU RA LLY
TWO
SIZES
B r e f s k l a s t  
i s  R e c i d l l f i "
0 u
It  t a k e s  many months, and many 
people, to /'get'* a  Canadian breakfast. Your 
coffee may be brought from South America, your 
lea from the Far East. Your table linen may havo 
come from Ireland, your euf/oiy and china from 
England, your oranges and grapefruit from 
the United States and from the British 
West Indies.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
S E W ?D OY O U
Write for your FREE catalog of 
cloth-covered Buttons and Buck­
les. We also do button holes, 
pinking, frilling and nail heads. 
We carry in stock many types of 
Shoulder Pads, Zippers, Pins, 
Threads, Elastic, Belting, Chalk, 
Sequins, Arm Shields, Bias Tape, 
cLc*
B.C, Sewing Supplies
1025 Robson - Vancouver, B.C. 
Mail Orders Given Prompt 
Attention
27-2C
CcHlodionS buy from people o f many races—and sell to them—all over 
the world. Indeed, a third o f every Canadian's earnings comes from selling
to people in other countries.
In this tffldinj we do not always sell to the people from whom ■we 
buy. That is why we have to find customers.
t ■To assist in finding both buyers and sellers^ Canadian banks maintain 
branches o r correspondents all over the world. They gather v^uable 
information about people and markets abroad. They place this at the A s -  
posal o f Canadian merchants, manufacturers and marketing agencies, 
introduce them to likely customers^ and handle the i'paper work’? involved 
in  transferring goods and money.
F/a¥ot>fuf POSTS mmns
P A R L I A M E N T  B U I L D I N G S V I C T O R I A ,  B .C.
lOOA
FOR CHRISTMAS
Start Y ou r Boy on a 
H O B B Y  ! ,
We have a complete stock of 
airplane, train, vehicle and 
boat kits.
Your order shipped within 
24 hours.
WRUTE FOR FREE 
CATALOGUE
JUPP MODEL 
AIRCRAFT 
SUPPLIES
, •, You get other valuable food essentials, too
^ N C E  you’ve d i^ v e r e d  Posfs P ran  Flakes, you’ll resdize how ^Ughu 
fuUy easy it is to include that important bulk in your diet . . . 
delightful, because that’s how Post’s Bran Flakes taste . - . and cosy, be-
cause bran is a natural bulk food. • ' ^ u
Post’s Bran Flakes provide good, sound wheat nourishment, too, be- 
cause they’re made with other parts o f w h e a L ^ d e r  them from your 
grocer — and remember to ask for Post’s
A Product of Gonorol Food*
j?
3157 Granville St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
ITH o t h e r
Thl §  A ^ v o r f l s o m o o f
MONDAV. 2. I'>M T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE It P A G E  S E V E N
tC
NEW COFFEE 
STORE OPENS 
IN KELOWNA
W . M . N . Ram say H as H ad  26 
Y ears Experience in Coffee 
Blending Industry
I N T C R E S r ^ ;  y
• astiarcar;jW3«?ri.i-a.
Mrs. Ctiark-s I’cUina(» Kpent a few 
days in Surnnierland lust week, the 
Kuest of her brotticr and sislcr-in- 
A n iu n  with 20 y< ars' experience law. Mr. and Mrs. lx>n Hill.
In th(i coffee blending; busine.ns has ■ • •
rc.'ccnfly oix'ncd up a new store in 
Kelowna. Ho is W. M. N. Ramsay, 
vedoran of two v/ars. who will spe­
cialize in the ehoice.sl teas and cof­
fees blertded to tl <■ individual taste. 
n>c Kettle Tea .jrid Coffee Co. is 
located at 1023 I’endozi Street.
Mr. RarriBay served with the Can-
Mr. and Mrs. N. White are spend- 
inj; Uie winter months in Victoria, 
KucBts of the AnKcla Hotel.
SUMMERLAND—A miscellaneous 
shower was held recently at the 
home of Miss Dorothy Butler, in
odion F>.i;lneers in France during ^Iss Jeanne Rycroft, whose
the find war, and was with the w ading takes place on December 
Canadian Intelligence Corps In the 7 Cant, of Kelowna. The
recent conflict. Associated with Mr. »‘«n«rce was the redphyU of many 
Ramsay will be Miss Bea Parker. and attractive gifts which
/ust Looking,
Thank
ou
By “BUB” YOUNG
Hollo, neighbors. We came a- mas dinner party 
ThP*°iif«r»r^wlil"r-ir^°n *fon Were presented to hcr by the gucsts cross the most unusual llltle shop Write mottoes or
special coffee blendTas wcU as cat- “ charming miniature garden
4.. pcttlni;. which all of tho flowers were ar-
-----------------------------  Miss Isa Fagan, of Dufrlcs, expected materials. The results
GLASGOW, Scotland — (CP) — Scotland, was honored at a mlsccl- were beautiful. We thought what 
Several thousand steelworkers will lancous shower on Friday evening “ wonderful Held this opened 
get two weeks’ holidays with pay when Mrs. N. J. Izowsky and Miss
u erf l fiel  t is e e  to 
the woman who wanted to start a
ifisU>-id of one week as from nVx't Audrey Hughes entertained at tho business In her own home.IfisUad of one week as from next . p,.ndozl StreeL The materials are free for the ga-
Aprll.
AYttMiMCj
tfcdttaiccs
latter's home on Pcndozl Street 
Miss Fagan, who arrived from Scot­
land by air last Sunday, was mar­
ried on Saturday afternoon to J. R. 
Appleton, DeHart Avenue. She was 
the recipient of many lovely gifts 
from her assembled friends.
thcring, and two dollars spent on 
paints and metallic powders, wire 
and plaster of paris would be all the 
bnancial outlay necessary. Whether 
or not tlic idea of a business appeals 
to you, such “llowcrs” make beau­
tiful and cheap gifts.
Have you seen those exquisite 
floral groups of line china made by
"O h  Bob— isn’t your aunt 
a dear! D o  you know , this 
Pyrex ovenware and Flamc- 
warc is go ing  to be the
most use
t
present w e’ve
A  surprise shower was held In ^
honor of Miss Virginia Bentdall at Royal Tooulton and other English 
her home at 8(Tf Wolscicy Avenue potteries? That Is what we thought 
recently. Her marriage to Ray Red- we were seeing in the Artificial 
stone, of Pcachland, will take place Flower Shop. But a closer look 
tho latter part of December. Miss had us gasping with admiration, 
Bentdall was tho recipient of many for the flowers were made of tiny 
lovely and useful gifts, and the eve- pine cones cut through the centre, 
nlng was spent playing games which and wired at the stem end. This 
had been arranged by Mrs. K. Glaz- join was reinforced with glue. For 
7,1c. Among those present wore such a job we recommend an ex- 
Mrs. Doris Starck, Miss Rose Dcutch, ccedingly fast drying cement like 
Miss Alice Belanger, Miss Olive that advertised for model aero- 
Thompson, Miss Marjorie LcHelloco, planes. The cut end of the cone 
Miss Sarah Wiens, Miss Phyllis was trimmed until it resembled a 
Brummet. Mrs. K. Glazzlc, Miss Eva daisy, or a single dahlia. The com- 
Mlllcr, Miss Katie Sommerfelt, Miss pleted flower was enamelled in a
Faye Conn, Miss Alice Bohemn, 
Miss Eleanor Germaine and Miss 
Marie Boulter.
"Y o u  seem to think Pyrex 
takes the cake, darling.’’
"It not,only takes the cake 
— it takes pies, meat dishes, 
and fried food— anything 
you can cook in an oven or 
on a stove.”
Members of the Kelowna Tennis 
Club held a dinner party at the 
Eldorado Arms on Wednesday eve­
ning, November 27, when 34 mem­
bers and gucsts were present. Prior 
to the dinner an after five party 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Davis, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Following the dinner, H. G. M. 
Gardner, pre.sidcnt of the club, and 
E. R. Winter, vice-president, spoke 
briefly on the plans of the club con­
cerning its new property. After the 
dinner hour the party were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner for the balance of the 
;evening.
"A nd  besides, I can use 
every one o f them for 
serving as well as cooking. 
I can see the food while it’s 
cooking. And it’s so easy 
to clean.’’
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, of 
East Kelowna, announce the engage­
ment of their 
Valerie, to Eldon Reece, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Reece, of Everett, 
Washington. The wedding will take 
place on Monday, December 9, at 
2 o’clock at St. Mary’s Church in 
East Kelowna, Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole officiating.
soft pastel shade which darkened 
toward tho centre, which was pain­
ted yellow with touches of orange. 
A half dozen of varying sizes were 
placed in a small bowl, and single 
petals from the large pine cones 
were painted dark green and in­
serted as leaves;
The small bowls added much to 
the. arrangement—and we decided 
that plaster of paris poured into 
“Crown” jar metal rings would 
make inexpensive but. adequate 
substitutes. The stems would have 
to be put in tlic plaster before it 
hardened, and the rings could be 
enamelled in dark, rich tones.
Larger cones made up another 
attractive arrangement. They were 
cut in the same manner, but were 
varnished instead of painted, and 
the result was a rich brown, shiny 
finish. Clear nail polish could be 
used with equal success. These 
would be particularly appropriate 
for Christmas.
__. Striking arrangements were
TVTr’ made froin tease^.docks, and other 
dried weeds painted (with show 
card paint which gives a dull 
finish) in powder blue, salmon 
pink, shell pink, rust, yellow, 
chartreuse,, and gold and silver me- 
tallics.
Dried cat-tail leaves were dyed 
in the same colors, and took oh new 
beauty when arranged in tall
74
*2--
A  small exhibition of the work of 
local artists is on yiew at the Public pitchers.
Library until Saturday, Dec. 7th. Save those lemon and orange
skins after you. have squeezed out 
the juice. Remove all the pulp 
carefully, • and put the skins aside 
to dry. These are the “makings” 
of poppy-like flowers which were 
on display. A  heavy wire was in­
serted in the centre of the dried 
skin to make a stem, and cloves, 
painted yellow, red and black, were 
glued to the inside of the “flower.” 
Both inside and outside were en­
amelled in brilliant shades of red, 
yellow, orange—^ d  even black,
. with touches of gold in the centre. 
Stunning Results
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL 
COMBINED
There can be no deviation in 
prescription filling. That's why 
onr stocks of essential drugs is 
always complete; our phar­
macists are always cautious.
4 Registered Pharmacists 
N o Unnecessary W aiting  ' 
Adequate Prescription Stocks
P. B. WI LUTS & CO. LTD.
P h o n e  1 9  T h e  R e x a l l  D r u s  S t o r e
Believe it or not, we had to look 
ever so closely at one glamorous 
blossom to discover that it was a 
grapefruit half—from which the 
pulp had been removed from the 
segments so carefully that none of 
the partitions were broken.. We 
think that it \vould be a tedious 
job to cut, and paint after drying, 
but the results were so stunning 
that we can guarantee the results 
if you have the patience.
There were small golden trees to 
be used as table centres for Christ­
mas tables, wedding or shower 
tables, or suitable for a “Golden 
Wedding” anniversary. Silvered, 
they would be equally as charming.
To duplicate them, search out a 
winter-killed weed or bush, and 
cut out any irregular or unattrac­
tively shaped branches. Set it in 
a base. Personally, we would ad­
vise plaster-of-paris again, for it is 
inexpensive and sets quickly, thus 
eliminating the bother of holding 
the tree erect for any considerable 
length of time. Make an irregular­
ly shaped mound—no larger than 
a saucer, and plunge the main stem 
of your tree in it. Then coat three 
and base with gold or aluminum 
paint which you buy at the five and 
ten for fifteen cents.
A smart variation for a bride’s 
table, or for a bridal shower would 
be to coat the tree with flour and 
water paste, and then coat with 
confetti.
Post War Weddings
Post-war weddings are proceed­
ing apace, and the windows of our 
favorite store displayed another 
bridal party this week. The bride’s 
bouquet caught our eye. It was 
made of white flowers and feathers 
which we swear were grown on 
chickens or ducks rather than an 
exotic bird. This is the way we 
think the effect was achieved. The 
longest feathers were washed, then 
the edges curled by pulling gently 
with a knife blade. Using a razor 
blade, or a sharp knife, the plume 
was cut from the centre quill, leavr 
ing sufficient quill to hold the fea­
thery bits together. Each plume 
was attached to a wire (white pipe 
cleaners would be perfect) and the 
join covered with white crepe paper 
or silver foil. A dozen of these 
plumes among the flowers made 
an out-of-this world bouquet.'
If you are shelling Elnglish wal­
nuts for your Christmas cake, to' 
to split them in two without break- 
ing the shells.
Paint the half shells with gold 
paint, make tiny sa.ils attached to 
toothpick masts, and plant each 
mast in its own shell, using glue or 
wax to hold it erect. If'names are 
written on the ma.sts. they will 
<. rve . s u'.ace cards for the Christ-
fortunca on 
paper, and 
place within two halves of a wal­
nut shell which arc then glued.to­
gether and painted gold or silver. 
Place a bowl of them where your 
gucsts can take one, or hang them 
on the Christmas tree. Children 
love them as party favors.
A  walnut made the head of a doll 
which we admired. Tlircc color­
ful handkerchiefs comprised the 
costume, and pipe cleaners formed 
the body, arms and legs. Black 
mending yam, glued to tho wal­
nut, nn(l moulded into a tricky hair 
arrangement by the use of clear 
nail polish made hcr look like 
something from Hollywood, and 
tiny tufts of red and blue cotton 
made mouth and eyes.
RoUed Ends
Two opposite edges of a
liUlo rut 'Hir lolls ioukrd like 
h'g’5. and the tied ribbon at one 
end fonnrd a htad. while (he uUut 
riblxiM made tiie ”14111” end. How­
ever. it imi.'.l have Ixtni :i Manx c;d, 
for lliere wa.s tui tail. Hits of black 
tluead wound aiouiKl inislied-in 
pins made eyes, and tlic tongue 
wlncli protruded was a ."K’rap of 
red elotli.
A dislunop was tied witli a rib­
bon one Inch from the ends of the 
string to form on up-do hair ar­
rangement on a ’’kitchen doll.’’ 
Eyes and mouth were cut from bits 
of colored pa|>cr, and one dishcloth 
draped around (he handle formed 
Ujo body. Another dishclotli rolled 
ami tied on with crlss-cro.sscd rib­
bon made the amis.
An elephant with a long trunk 
was made from dishclotlis rolled 
and basted to shaitc. With n few 
knitted clothes from the locol five 
and ten, you could make a ’’kit­
chen zoo.’’
Such inexpensive but practical 
“toys” make an Inexpensive ’’Re­
membrance” something which will 
truly be remembered, and are well 
worth tho time involved in making 
them, and a booth at the Church 
Bazaar, or a shower for the bride 
to-be And them very popular “toys.”
pleUng lier enjicmble was
/  __  ^ I .velUiw lo.',ebud.s and ticallu r
* ^  d l/iiwsKy. in a black
dre.<is with lime given trim and a
rtti
AFI'LETDN—FAGAN
Aqulct wedding ceremony took 
place on Saturday afternoon, Nov­
ember 30. at 2.30 o'clock, at tlic Un­
ited Church Manse on Glenn Ave., 
wiien Or. M. W. Lees united in mar. 
riage Isabella Graliam Fagan, 
daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc­
Queen. of Ltncluden Dumphries, 
Scotland, and Jolm Ropcri Ajrple- 
ton, son of Mrs. J. T. Appleton, 850 
DeHart Ave.
The attractive bride chose for her 
wedding an afternoon frock of deep 
blue, featuring n flounced and drap­
ed skirt, high neckline and bracelet 
length sleeves. Her small liat of 
blue and white feathers was cn tone 
with hcr dress, and hcr only orna­
ment was a three strand pearl neck­
lace, the gift of the groom. Com-
eursage of deep ro; e and wliite ear- 
nations, vvau the bridal aUemJant. 
wliilc N. J, Izowsky was tin; 
groomsman.
Following Uie ceremony a
rvce|itioii wu.'i lulil at tlio home of 
llif groom's miuher. wlicre the 
gniornsnian proposed the toast to 
the bride, and read the eablc.  ^ of 
eongratulatioiif. reeeiverl from Soot- 
Iitnd
1-iiter in tlie day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Appleton left for Vancouver, where 
smuU tliey will sik'iu' their honeymoon.
DR. K N O X  C H A P T E R  I. O. D. E.
will hold a
SALE OF WORK AND 
HOME COOKING
at Orchard City Motors Show Room
SATURDAY, DEC. 7
on
at 2 p.m. X7-2C
W om en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made. 
m#y bo advertised free of coot 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given 'The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
KETTLE
TEA &  COFFEE CO.
1623 Pendozi St.
(Next to Treadgpld’s Paint Shop)
The Kelowna District Art Group 
will hold Its first meeting in the 
studio of Rufus Williams, Cadder 
House, 2123 Pendozi Street, Wednes­
day, Dec. 4th at 8 p.m. Mrs. E. W. 
Thomas will be in charge of a 
wash- sketching class and anyone who is 
cloth were rolled until they met at interested will be welcome.
the centre. The rolled ends were -----------------------------
turned to the centre, and a ribbon Denmark is the oldest kingdom 
tied around each fold to make a in Europe.
FRESH ROASTED COFFEES
Our Teas A re  Blended T o  Suit The W ater !
W . M . N . R A M S A Y , Manager
M ) « - H O U O A Y
S A L E  AT S A P W W M
PEACHES
It s not too early to start planning for the finest Christmas dinner 
ever! Staples may be bought now so that holiday baking can get 
under way on time. Many of the delicacies that are such an impor­
tant part of Christmas should be purchased ahead while supplies are 
plentiful. Why not start your holiday buying this week at Safeway.
R o y a l C ity  Fancy, 
sliced, 20-oz. can ... I5c
I  I  |.t
Pumpkin 
Flour
Harvest Moon, choice, 28-oz. can 2 for
EDFFIMMiX
14cTUbest,7-0*. package
BEEFS 
2 for 25c
Kitchen Craft V itam in “B "  or Regu lar W h ite , 7-lb. bag..._ 
Tea Bags Canterbury, 30-bag packet; -  ^ ■ •
Britltack R ye Dread, 32-ew pfeg
Blended Juice 
Tomate Juice
Blend 0*GoM , ovstage M d  grapefruit, 20^z. can
Sunny D aw n , fancy, 20-ck;. can
Com Toastie 
Popping Corn
Post’s, 8-oz.-pkg.
E very  kernel pops, 16-oz. b ag  ....
for
Fryit Sake I I I AH  the fruit for your Christmas baking, 16-oz. pkg. ..... ................ ....................
27c
23c
30c
32c
20c
14c
17c
29c
47c
m t u i s m  m i S f i P M $ m e s A
Oranges
Season’s favorites you sure to enjoy^
Juicy California Navels
lbs.
TEX.AS PINK, juicy sweet ............. . lb.
Grapes Imported EMPERORS ......... ....................... lb.
Tomatoes Red Ripe Hothouse ......... ...... ........... lb.
Celery Crunchy Green ....... .............. ...................... ib.
Spinach Crisp, tender leaves ,......... ^
43c
14c
25c
29c
11c
19c
Pears
Soap
Oals
H ighw ay, stanOard,
20-oz. can .... .
Aylmer, pek, ^
10-oz. can ......   &
OgUvle or Qaaitor.
48-0*. i * g .  ........ ;...............
p i M m  K itchen  CiaZt,
»  nwBT 24-lb. b a g  ......................
H einz “ 67’’.
8-oa, b o t U e .... ................
Cofiee
BcmH 2
M nsSard
Airwick .
.......
for
7 2^  
2 5^  
39<
...... 2 5 ^
Cleanser
Suprema, 
16-0*. bottle
2 ^ 2 J ^
Bleach  ................ .. t f t
Hob ffill Coffee 7,^
f i
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
e
B
B
B
B
3
3
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
t
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
Here’s reeipe for 
Christmas pudding
Even if your shortening and sugar a x e  
low, you can still do holiday baking; 
Make these now and store for later use.
TOM THUMB PUDDINGS
Sf/i cups all- % cup brown sugai^
firmly packed 
1 egg
1 cup milk 
1 cup finely 
chopped oate '^ 
cup finely 
chopped nuO 
meats
1 tsp. vanilla
purpose flour 
2>/z tsps. baking 
powder 
%  tsp. salt 
Vz tsP’ cinnamon 
14 tsp« allspice 
34 cup shortening
B
8
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
e
B
8
B
B
g
B
B
B
B
B
JP
Sift'and measure £our; sift again W ith  
baking powder, salt and spices. Cream 
shortening, add sugar gradually and 
cream until light and fluffy. Add egg 
and beat until well blended. Add flour 
mixture alternately with milk, beating, 
until smooth after each addition. Add 
dates, nut meats and flavoring. Fill 12 5
well-greased custard cups one-half full; ■
place on cooky sheet and bake in a mod- B
crate oven (350° F.) 30 minutes or until. B 
done. CooL Tie waxed paper over t o p s ”'4L 
and store in cool, dry place until ready “ " 
to use. To reheat place puddings on 
rack in kettle with tightly-fitting cover.
Pour water to about 1-inch depth in 
bottom of kettle. Steam 25 to 40 loin- 
ntes. Serve hot with hard sauce.
C c u l o f  i Q / i o k t .  D i r e c t o r  
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
A a  E x t r a  S a le w a it  S e r v ic e
NETTED
SEM .......
POTATOES
10 ““ 25c
TURNIPS
.... 8”“'25c
ONIONS
5‘“‘ 23c
SWEET POTATOES
12c
I s m m r  A im s
Safeway ISeat Seotlona carry only the tw o best grades o f  Boot 
avallablo— Oovemment Qradea Sed  sad Blue brand qnaUtles.
CAROL D R A K E  has two new leaflets 
Uiat you’ll want when you start stufling 
your holiday bird —  STA ND AR D  
STU FFIN G  R ECIPES and SPEC IAL  
STU FFIN G S FOR T H E  HOLIDAYS. 
EMh lM«ad stuffings and stuffings with 
little o r  no bread are induded. Just send 
to CAROL D R A K E , The Hcnnemak- 
ers* Bureau, Box 519, Dept. SS.» Van­
couver, B .C ., Canada.
S H O U L D E R  Rst. V ea l;
Rolled. \ y2 fier cfiu]). ..lb.
SWEDE
LOCAL 
DRY :
lb.
DECEM BEB ISSUE
•  Holiday racipet 
O Hootehold bint*
O Now  flcflon
•  Popolor foolor**
Rump Roast 
Prime^Rib Roast 
RIade Roast 
Cross Rib Roast 
Rrishet Beef 
Minced Beef 
Weiners 3 per lb. 
Cottage Cheese 
Bologna
lb.
BEEF. Blue Brand.
2 lbs. per coupon ............. !........
BEEF. Blue Brand.
2 Ib.s. per coupon .............  lb.
BEEF. Blue Brand.
2]/2 lbs. per coupon ...:..............;.... lb.
BEEF. Blue Brand.
2 lbs. per coupon ............ lb.
LEAN. Blue Brand.
2 y2 lbs. per coupon ................ .....  lb.
LEAN. Blue Brand.
2 lbs. per coupon ......... ............ . lb.
Shamrock.
................. ................ . lb.
......... lb.CREAMED ...
Maple Brand.
 ^ tokens per lb.............................. ............ Ib.
40c
32c
25c
28c
14c
22c
29c
15c
24c
F I L L E T  R S T . V E A L ;
1 ’A lbs. ])er cou])on .... lb.
B R E A S T  V E A L ;
for .Stewing. IjA coltp. lb.
L E G S  L A M B ; .
ZYi lbs. per coupon
S H O U L D E R  L A M B ;
'/> or whole, 2j4 coup. lb.
M A Y A  WAY /
^  i havenY bought mamV 
CHSIStMAS gifts; mmt, 
b u t  ru . SWEAR I DONT 
KNOW HOW VitKE  GOING , 
I MAKE
I A M -B U T  rr  COSTS 
A  IXTTO UVE,THCSE 
OAVS. WeXL HlAROty 
HAVE ENOUGH TO 
EAT ON.THIS MONTH.
. .  .HAVE BEEN KEEPING A RECORD 
OF HOW MUCH WE SPEND FOR 
FOOD. HER METHOD WAS TO OO  
SHOPPING AROUND AT DIFFERENT 
STORES, WHILE I BUY AU. OUR 
FOOD AT ONE PLACE. AFTER 
TW OI
more;
...SH E  FOUND SHE WAS 
SPENDING SO MUCH  
FOR THE SAME OUAUTy, 
THAT NOW WE BOTH OO 
AU.OUR FOOD SMOPPIN 
kT SAFEWAY
' ’'M- ‘
u ’
P O L IS H  S A U S A G E ;
3 lbs. per coupon .... lb.
BAHOH mrORMATIOH
OaU Sugar/Preterres | Butter t Seat
Decfobir 5 S-36 L B-34 1M-62
December 12 1 1M.63
December 19 | 5*37, S-3B 1 B-35 1M-64
Occefflber 26 ■ 1 j M-6S
Coupons alto 
oood'throogh 
December 8-1 (• S-35
'|B-29 tolM-Sfito 
1 B-33 1 M-61
■iSo-
K '/ K )
P I
WHY MAY W 
OlONT YOU TELL ME 
eEPORSI fMOOING 
TO LET SAFEWAY 
HEtP SOLVE MY MONEY 
WORRIES, t o o : .
t4k
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY, DrXrmUER 2, 1SH6
P A G E  E IG H T
CLOSING PRICES
J2 N*®«. D«ftmbrr Z. 1910
Selected Idstas supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
Montreal Markrt
Ahhdown Hardware " A "  
rudi Trleidinne 
liC  Tower "A"
H A Oil 
lUiildiiip' Troductn
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  X O C
Canadian Hreweriei#
Can C.-.r A: Foundry "A  
Canadian C'elanese
C T  It
Can West Dumber 
t.’onii. Mininj: A  Smeili 
Dukensori lied Lake" 
Dominion Textile 
Fddy I ’aj-KT "A "  
Famou'i I'layersi 
Ford of Canaela " A ” 
ImiK’ iial Oil 
Intcrnationid Nickel 
International Taper 
International Tetc"
Kerr Addison 
Montreal I^icomotive 
National .Steel Car 
Noranda
Tato Consolidated 
Towell Itiver 
Siek.s' Ilieweries 
Steel Company of Can: 
Hiram Walker
Vancouver Market
LOCAL TUXIS 
SCORE ANOTHER 
HOOP ViaORY
W&M1 0  in ths Tield. of Sports DOCTORS WARN TO CHECK COLDS
I da
T H E M  for
■•'me strange Woman’’
- Hen Ames Willitims
"Ilridal Mareli"
— Elizabeth Carfrae
"Wake of the lied Witch”
-Oarland Roark
"'rhclr Anelciit Orudge”
__Harry Harrison Kro ll
"'nic Salem Frigate"
—John Jcnniiif's
"Tlie Saint On Guard”
—bc.sllo Charteris
U;iyomu;
Br.'ilonio ...........  11.75
C:iriboo Gold Qiuirtz .......  2.76
Congiewi .......... S'/i
Di-nloiiia ........... ti3
Grull WililisMO ...........  11
Hfdli'y Mascot ......... 1.30
Home Oil ................ ...........  2.45
Pioneer .... . ,,. 3.05
Premier Border ..........  7
Premier Gold ......... ............ 1.50
Privateer ................ ............ 56
lied Hawk 5
Reno ...................... ........  14
............  iO '/ j
Slieep Creek........... ............  1.35
"'me Decameron of Itoceacio
Complete and tlnubrldKe^
MORRISON’S
Library & Mews Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
24-2C
1015 E X  T K A F R E S IIN E S S  
aiid extra flavor buy Max­
well House Coffee in the 
Super-V acuum  T in , 
No flavor can get out— n^o 
air can gel in. It’s really 
and truly roaster fresh.)
Kelowna'jt 'iuxi.s Hoys’ Intcrined- 
ialt! H s(iuad continued its winning 
wayi, upsetting ArmstronK 32-23 in 
a fust garni' at llu_> United Church 
Hall. Saturday night. Hon Gee 
broug.ht down the liouse on several 
oceasions with his sparkling rushes 
and deadlines;; around the h.'jsket. 
He accounted for 11 of the winners’ 
poinl.s. and T. Naka .starred with 
six.
Wallace was high point-geller for 
the visitors, scoring eight, in u game 
that was comparatively clean—three 
fouls on each side. Kelowna was ne- 
viT headed, anil the closest Arm- 
id roiig got to the 'I'uxls was during 
the second half when they whittled 
down the lead to three point.s. A  
large number of Armstrong boos­
ters came to the game by bus.
'fwo girls’ teams, playing for the 
first lime this year, tangled in the 
prelim. Armstrong, sparked by Ev- 
anson witli 12 points, took the meas- 
uii* of tlic local C.G.I.T. girl.s, 20- 
12.
ARMSTRONG GIUUS — Lvanson 
12, Murray 3, Johnston, Rce.s. Blgs- 
ley, Garrett 4, Kail 1. Lcduc. Wil­
son, Loyst. Hirsband—20.
C.G.I.T. — McKim 2, dePfyfTcr 2, 
Wilson 2, Paisley, Handlcn, Hcnder- 
Bon, Miller 6—12.
ARMSTRONG INTER. B-Soutcr 
2, 'nilapaugh 3. Wallace (1, Issigonis 
4, Kristinsky 2, Henley 4, 'ralhot, 
W;itt, Danalanko—23.
TUXIS IN'FER. B—Jones 2, Gee 11 
Kinoshita, Maguire 3, Naka 0, Har- 
ric 2, Day 2. Matheson, Gunnerson, 
Horner 4—32.
Referees—Giordano and Austin.
Vancouver Has Little 
Trouble Subduing City 
Basketball Team 55-22
CITY CURLING 
HEADS AGAIN 
RE-ELECTED
Kelowna Outclassed in Every Department as Visitors 
Lead 21-4 at Half-T im e— Locals Show Speed and 
Ability But Lack Polish Around the Net
D r. A .  S, Underh ill and W .  
H arvey  Returned a »  Presi­
dent and Scc.-Trcas.
Following in the wage of wintry 
weather is the inevitable common 
cold. Change of temfR'nttun's; go 
Ing into freezing ulr from heated 
huilding.s; damp clothing and in- 
fecUon are among the can.ses.
With a warning that neglected 
colds can lead to serlou.s complica­
tions, the Provincial Board of 
Healtli, in its latest hulletin. mlvoc- 
utes prevention rather than cure, 
and recommends Ujc following 
treatment:
(1) Start treatment at the llrsl 
sign.
(2) Drink plenty of water, broth 
or citrus fruit juices, and eat lli'ht-
ly of yim.ple. wholesome f<xx.ls
(3i Tut extra covers on Hk' bed 
to "sweat out" the cold.
(4> Cough or sneeze into a pajit-r 
hanilkerxhief or imiier napkin that 
can he burned.
(,'i) Blow your nose p.etitly. to 
avoid the imssihility of forcing 
germs Into the shuise.i or tidddlo 
ear.
(0) Go to t)cd and call a doctor 
if you have a severe cold with body 
uciie.s, fever and vveakru'ss.
n ie  urllcle states that iK-ople 
whose oieupalions involve a good 
deal of walking are the least sus­
ceptible to colds, also that more 
colds .start on Monday than any 
other day.
LONDON -  <CP) — H.M.S. Iaui- 
don has presented the city with a 
new gavel to reph'ice one destroyed 
in the homhing.
SKVI'IN baskctccrs of the Vancouver Normal .School .stopped oir licrc loiiK cnoiigli last TLtu'htlay to slntw a fairly lar|rc 
liirnont of local fans and the bewildered Kelowna l<oekets they 
had nicked np a fair smattering of the gam ‘^ >'i addition to learn­
ing the rndiments of teaching. They had little trouble m tnrnmf; 
down the Rockets 5.S-22 in the local senior B’s opening game
of the season. , i i ..,1
The explosion of the Rocket.s may not have been heard
around the world-in fact it may not have been very audible 
anywhere— but their showing was still pleasing to mentor Uon 
I’oole “ It’s quite evident the boys need lots of practice yet, 
but 1 was pica.scd with the speed and ability they showed, said 
coach Poole after the game
With only three practices behind 
them, the Rockets were definitely 
at a disadvantage. They were out-
Chanccs of getting into Junior 
High Schools in the Interior were 
brighter than at Vancouver, he
clnrsed'^ every depurtment of the .said. They J “n ^
llrst half, lacking finish around the 
Vancouver net and failing to put
day for appearances at Pcnlieton, 
(they were defeated there 39-32
A t t r a c t i v e  A u c t i o n
T H U R S D A Y , D E C . 5th, at 1.30 p.m. 
at Five Bridges - Kelowna
IlavInK sold their orchard wc offer orchardists complete cquipinent
10 Various sires Picking Ladders; 2 Sprayers; Several Cartons of 
Ars^nMc ofTcad Spray; Shovels Hoes; 200 Box Covers and Props; 
u "  HtH H'lrrow sorinfi tooth and several one horse Cultivators, 
J s E t e  3  w a lk  50 ,t. Front Wire Fence and Gate.
h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s  —
'rhree Chesterfields; Complete Bed, spring filled
Beds; Winnipeg couch, as new; Baby Buggy, excellent condition,
Crib Bassinette; Chairs; Tables. . t
H E A V Y  E L E C T R IC  D R IL L  and D R IL L S
Liquid Air Acetylene Welding Outfit; Double Barrel Shot^n;
Complete Pole Climber’s Outfit and Telephone; S ^ s ,  W ^ges, 
AxTs etc. Bring your goods to Newsom’s Store or Phone 449-L.
W A L T E R  M cCa r t h y  - a u c t i o n e e r
N.ir.L. PUCK SCORES
Saturday — Detroit 1, Montreal 4;
Chicago 0, Toronto, 1^1.
Sunday — New York 2, Chicago 
1; Detroit 3. Boston 3.
STANDING  
P W L D F A  P 
Toronto ... ...  ^ ^
Montreal ....  ^ ^ in
Boston .....  16 6 4 5 49 39 18
Detroit .....  20 7 10 3 62 78 17
New York .. 18 6 10 2 46 59 14
Chicago .... 15 5 9 1 48 62 11
S " S " X f c n L  of their own. Wednesday), Kelowna. Vernon and 
good offensive is the best defence ’ Kamloops.
Don told his charges during Iralf _ __________ _ ________________
time, with the score already 21-4. good show for the crowd in
The Rockets made a much better opener. Canadian Legion Plon- 
showing in the last half, gettmg ggj.g came out on top of the Cob- 
many more chances to score. Their ^ 28-14. Louis Mar.
best showing was in the last frame, ^nd Dune Whillis wore high
*-t <-# 1 1 llolHirifT "V^ .rinCOLlVCl ______ TIJ.-w-\# -»/ ■ »+ T’tlnf*
.Two speedy local junior teams put
scoring  while holding aneouver 
’lo 14
scorers for the Pioneers' with nine 
I'l. I 4. and seven, while Bob Ryder paced
Jack Bogress was the Rocitei s Cobras, netting seven points, 
ninoi-iv iiprniintintj for half of the _ „ .
VANCOUVER —  Cherry 8, Ar- 
diel 2. Longmore 2, McLeod 13, 
Baldwin 4, Nutt 16, Wcstcott 10—55.
ma stay, accou g
22 scores. Bill Nutt and Bill Mc­
Leod were high scorers for the vis­
itors, with 16 and 13,
Purpose of the tour, it was dis­
closed by coach John (Paddy) West-
ROCKETS — Chapman 2, Bog-
F O R  S A L E
 .^^ gg q, O’Brien 4, Brown 2, F. 
cott, was to scout out possibilitices jggg^p l , Jessop 2, Hardy, Dug- 
of employniGnt qs teachers in tho _— a iir-incrtn ohH "R o *-
Interior. All were full fledged bas­
ketball players and all pupils at 
the Normal School. They formed
UCDOUi., 4, 4-r. » ---  ”
gan, Whillis, Atkinson and B. O - 
Brien—22.
. or al tscnooi, mey lui cu Referee, C. Pettman, umpire, P. 
the ball team and decided to make Weddell; timekeeper, B. Catchpole, 
this goodwill, scouting tour. scorer, R. Giordano.___________
Dr. A. S. Underhill and William 
Harvey were both returned to the 
offices of president and secrctury- 
treasurer. respectively, at the annual 
general meeting of the Kelowna 
Curling Club last Thursday night. 
Other direclors elected for the en­
suing year were. Dr. C. D. Newby, 
vlce-prcBldent; A. C. Lander, Wm. 
Vance, Carl Stevenson and C. M. 
Lipsett.
Committees were also set up at 
the meeting. On the memhcrslilp 
committee are J. C. 'raylor, Geo. S. 
Sutherland and W. T. L. Roadhouse. 
The draw commltlcc consists of R. 
A. Grant. Don Whilham and D. S. 
Mowat. Carl Stevenson retained the 
post of auditor.
A  credit balance of $792.91 was 
shown by the llnancial statement 
read to the meeting. Membership 
for the following year was set at 
$5. In his report, the president gave 
the 25 members present a short re­
view of the activities of the Club 
during the past curling season.
Membership was over 00, he said, 
and 12 rinks played In two draws 
at the local rink last year. The club 
was represented at the Vernon bon- 
spipl by three rinks who gave a 
good account of tlicmselvcs, with 
the Clow rink bringing home one of 
the major trophies. With a view to 
getting a suitable artificial curling 
rink in the near future, proxy Dr. 
Underhill recommended for appoint­
ment ,o£ a permanent committee to 
keep in touch with the Civic Arena 
committee.
Those wishing to curl this year 
should get in touch with members 
of the membership committee or the 
president. Dr. Underhill, as soon as 
possible, so they can be assured a 
place in the first draw, the club has 
pointed out. Provided the weaver- 
man is good to the club, officials 
are looking forward to another sue. 
cessful season.
T h e  F i r e  S i r e n -----------
Y o u  hear it almost every day in this w intry  weather. 
W h a t  could be w orse than a fire in the dead of winter? 
Y et tliat is when most house fires occur. T he more 
fuel you burn the greater the risk. Is  your home ade­
quately protected against fire? Check your insurance 
policies, bearing in mind that replacement costs of build­
ing have nearly doubled in the last few  years. Le t us 
help you review  your insurance program .
Ltd.CARRUTHERS &  SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E  
—  List Y o u r Property W ith  U s  —
W E  IN S U R E  e v e r y t h i n g
364 Bernard Avo. Phono 127
CLOSE TO CITY
World News Flashes (Continued from P age  1)
5 Acres best of land; 24 bearing 
fruit trees, new 4 room bun­
galow, semi modem—for quick 
. sale, $7,500.
NEW FULLY MODERN 5 Room
BUNGALOW
Plastered and stuccoed, South 
Pendozi Street. $5,250.
19 D A Y S  T O  C H R IS T M A S  !
O R D E R  Y O U R
T U R K E Y S  and H A M S
N O W ,  A N D  B E  S U R E ,
This year you can have delicious fresh frozen  
vegetables w ith  your Christm as dinner.
10 ORCHARD
Some stone fruit, mostly Macs. 
4 room bungalow and outbuild­
ings. $8,000.
F O U R  B.C. P E O P L E  D E A D
VANCOUVER—Four persons died in B.C. over the week-end in traf­
fic accidents. The dead are: Phyllis May Allison, two years old, Vancou­
ver- Mrs Grace Douglas, who died from injuries suffered Nov. 24; Rin- 
aldo Bombardier, Naval Rating, killed at Esquimalt on Saturday; and 
Frank Kaiser, 55, killed when struck by a truck at Hilhers.
T R A IN  C R A S H  K IL L S  F IV E
FORT FRANCES, Ont.—Five members of two Duluth-Winnipeg and 
Pacific Railway trains, were killed near Virginia, Minn., 75 miles south o 
hem on Sunday in a head-on collision. The crash swung the northbound 
locomotive completely around, leaving it lying on top_ of the 
engine. Bodies were buried in__the wreckage. The line is operated by
the C.N.R. / ■ ’ '
D IP H T H E R IA  O U T B R E A K
VANCOUVER-f-Three Vancouver nurses answering a call for aid, 
today are flying t i Prince George to help fight a diphtheria epidemic: 
Threlare in hospi al and five others are identified as
contacts under co ifinement. The outbreak started at a small logging 
cBinp 16 miles wei t of Prince George.
SHUTTLE
CHAUER
By DOREEN -WILLSON
LARGEST CLUB IN  INTERIOR
Badminton is starting to boom 
again, and here in Kelowna, where 
the game, is 'much of a tradition, 
there is lio doubt it will advance 
rapidly and strongly. The Keilowna
Badmin^n Club has begun the sea 
son with great enthusiasm, having
a senior membership of 92, .20 jun­
iors, and 12 juveniles.
GOOD EXECUTIVE 
Rex Lupton, our competent pre-
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B.
The Modern Apothecary
O u r  C A R D S  E xp ress  
C h ristm as  at its 
B est!
Our unusual cards say “Merry Christmas” 
in many different ways. Wish • your 
friends the season’s joy with one of our 
fine quality cards. Come in now and 
select the greetings you desire while our 
stock is complete.
Select Your Cards N O W  !
B r o w n 's  P h a r n i a c i f  L td .
R. H . B R O W N ,  Phm . B., “T h e  M odern Apothe<:ary' 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
D IE S
Kelwona Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
K elow na
4® 9
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
P U B L I S H E - , ______
ROSSLAND—■William K. Esling, 78, publisher and Conse^ative mem 
her of Parliament W  Kootenay West for twenty years, d i ^  here today.
He came to the Kokenays during the mining boom of 189b.
C O A S T  B A N ^ R  D E A D  ' 1 and Guy Reid.
VANCOUVER-Herbert M. Allan, 50. ™ ^Sem of_the Joyc^ Street LEARN TO PLAY
X ^ i f h i ^ S e T f n  SsS^^^^^^^^ With an eye to .the future, it. is
sident, will carry us through to a 
successful and outstanding year, we 
are sure. He has the able support 
of Ollie France, vice-president; Ted 
Dodd, secretary, and Munro Fraser, 
treasurer. . , .
Our committee of eight is “right 
in there”; Jack Treadgold. ex-presi- 
dent and member for many years; 
jovial Stan Duggan and Mrs. Mary 
Duggan, Mrs. Ollie France, Amy 
Dodge, Barbara Leckie, Howard 
Morgan, representative on K.A.R.T.
THE EASY POPULAR XMAS GIFT
9
9
o
224 Leon  Ave. 
J U S T  P H O N E
P H O N E  499
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
in ill health for some time.
More About
V M P R E S fi
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION
Y o u r G IF T  Problem  Solved—
B O O K S  of Theatre Tickets in 
G ay H oliday Envelopes at all 
D ru g  Stores or M em bers of 
the theatre staff.
NOW SHOWING 
MON., TUES.
Two Complete Shows Nightly . 
at 7 and 9.10 p.m.
ADULT
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
WEDNES , THURS.
at 7 and 9.07 p.m.
G O M E  E A R L Y
FRIDAY SAT.
Complete Showings on 
Friday at 7.00 and 9.06
C O N T IN U O U S  
Showings Saturday 
commencing at 2 p.m.
IDalupinO
MUIHINREIO
DEH/MilJINO
M
S E N D  B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  T O  Y O U R  
F R IE N D S ~ IN  a n y  P A R T  O F  T H E  D O M IN I O N .
Honorol the vear roinul in any Famous Player,< Theatre
O I S ■
with
A L A N  L A D D
and
2
THORNHOE
SUCCEEDS
From Page 1, Column 8 
with by-products of below standard 
fruits, read as follows: “BE IT RE- 
SOL-VED that this 1947 convention 
approve and recommend that a uni-
with the necessity of securing suffi­
cient fl-uit containers, read in part: 
“BE IT RESOLVED that the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention recommend 
tinned investigation of the feasibi­
lity of securing timber limits while 
there is yet time AND FURTHER 
BE IT RESOLVED that the study 
be continued of such other means 
as may suggest themselves towards 
the end of safe-guarding a contin­
uous supply of containers for the 
future.”
Five Year Plan
The next resolution, on the sub- 
Year Average”
a must, to have ability and keen in. 
terest developed in the new players. 
Such spade work is under way 
now, in the capable hands of tvvb of 
our members. Chester Larson is in 
charge of the juveniles and the 
hall is open every Wednesday after­
noon with Guy Reid on duty to help 
all juniors who want to play.
EVERY SESSION CROWDED 
The hall is open for badminton 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday ev­
enings and Sunday afternoon, ev- 
ery week. Badminton nights are 
“premier nights” for us. We meet in 
an atmosphere of good fellowship 
and fun, and are all keyed sharply 
for the game. The coffee bar is
N o  Shortages or L ineups  
A  Gift that lasts all year  
Gift Card sent to recipient
S E N D  A  G IF T  S U B S C R IP T IO N  T O  B.C.’s 
M O S T  P O P U L A R  M A G A Z IN E
1  G ift Subscription (one year) .................. $2.50
2 G ift Subscriptions (one year each) ................  .... ' ,
(A l l  orders outside Canada add 50c for postage)
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  D IG E S T
207 W .  H astings St. - Vancouver, B.C.
form charge based on cost be de- ject of the “Five ear erage ^  popular, with excellent coffee 
termined, either regionally or for plan of arriving at fruit prices, was i„nch served by our igenial1.1^ .J .......I _ .the industry at large, to be debited 
on a per box basis against all sub­
standard fruit used for processing.” 
An important resolution dealing
G E R A L D IN E
F IT Z G E R A L D
FOR
S A L E
11 A C R K
'
good vegetable land. Ample 
water supply. Short haul to 
Packinghouse. Terms.
Price .......................... $5,000
5 ACRES
of A-1 bottom land with small 
cottage and outbuildings. Free 
water. Good value at $4,200
NEW STUCCO 
HOME
6 rooms and bath. An attrac­
tive comfortable home. Easy 
terms. Price ...............  $5,500
A R E Q U E S T
Will as many as possibly can 
attend the Matinees Saturday, 
2 or 4.15 pjn. so as to relieve 
evening, waiting. in line.
—THANKS.
_ . .
an^ lunch served by our genial 
hostess, Mrs. Vowles.
AMERICAN TOURNAMENT  
WINNERS
With play-offs on Friday, Nov. 16, 
Mary Blakeborough and Clhester 
Larson emerged victors -inthefirst 
American tournament this year. The 
winners beat out Amy Dodge and 
Harold Bridges in the semi-finals 
and then upset Gwen Oxley and 
Bus Taggart in the finals. The corn- 
processing petition was keen all the way 
through. This is just a beginning. 
Follow our scores; they will prove 
interesting.
endorsed after considerable discus­
sion. It read: “BE IT RESOLVED 
that the general principle of the 
five year average be endorsed with 
the recommendation that steps be 
taken to revise the scale by substi­
tution of more recent returns av­
ailable for the more obsolete figures 
so that up-to-date values may grad­
ually be established.”
The meeting was also in favor of 
a resolution asking that low grade 
fruit be diverted to 
plants.
The last resolution considered 
and passed by the local, read in 
part: "BE IT RESOLVED that this 
1947 convention recommend there be 
more strict supervision by .all res-
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
B A Z A A R
w ill be held at
T H E  P A R IS H  H A L L  - (Sutherland A ven ue ) on
THURSDAY, DEC. 5
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. and from  7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Fancy Goods, W o o llen  Goods, U se fu l Goods, H om e  
Cooking. Surprises and presents for young and old.
A fternoon T ea  and Even ing L igh t  Refreshments. 
Fortune T e llin g  - Competitions
25-3C
DONATES MONEY
in e pervL:=LuiL An
ponsible for the physical handling a sum of money to_the local 
of fruit products, to assist the in- of the Red Cmss ^ Society, in mem- 
dustry to face the realities of the ory of Mrs. Cundy, who died re­
increasing production on a more cently. ______  '
discriminative post-war market."
L. G. Butler was chairman of the 
meeting and F. Thorneloe, Jr., was 
secretary. A large number of grow­
ers were in attendance.
LOCALS TAKE 
SECOND DEFEAT
L a rge  W ire  B a sk e ts    $1.80
V ee  and S B  H andle Bars, $2.50
Phoebus Generator
Outfits  .............  $8.00
Kelowna Rockets suffered the se­
cond defeat in a row in their less- 
than-a-week-old season, Saturday, 
night at Penticton, bowing to the 
Southerners 61-^. Many of the
players who took part in the Thurs- , 417 50
day game here against Vancouver Tricycle Saddles ..............
Normal School could not make the
' ' ’Dave Chapman, Jr., carried the W in d  Cuffs $1.25 and $1.50 
brunt of the Rockets’ attack with T nmna
good help from Jim WhilUs and
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
O ver the Be/inett H ardw are
Clare Atkinson. In the preliminary, 
Kelowna’s High School intermediate 
B squad put up a good fight but 
lost out to Penticton, 55-35. Gilbert 
Wade, Clare Gray and Murray Ha­
worth gave promising performan­
ces.
nplete w ith batteries)
$1.50 and $2.75
HUGE RIVER BASIN
’The Amazon River basin is almost 
as large as the United States.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
LOANE’S NARDWARE
and
COPE ELECTRIC
announce that they will be
C L O S E D
THURSDAY FRIDAY
D E C . 5 and 6
for extensive interior renovation.
W A T C H  F O R  A N N O U N C E M E N T  
O N  T H U R S D A Y .
w
H on
M M
i ....
. ' ' . ',1 ' 
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